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THE MILITARY ACTIVITY 
ON THE WESTERN FRONT 

INCREASES IN VOLUME

IT IS NO DSC CRYMG PEACE WHBt 
TIM R NO POO, DRUMS Hit 

PREMIER IN ADDRESS TO CHUNS

GREAT BRITAIN

HAS confidence "
IN HAIG STILL

t

London, Fab. IS—In the House 
of Commons today former Premier 
Asquith, commenting upon Presi
dent Wilson’s speech to Congress 
yesterday, said the president had 
discriminated Justly, in regard to 
both tone and substance, between 
the declarations of the German 
chancellor and the Austrian foreign 
minister in their utterances regard
ing war alms.

Mr. Asquith said It would seem, 
as Mr. Wilson remarked, as 
though the military party of Ger
many alone rejected and would 
have nothing to do with peace bas
ed upon the lines which. In princi
ple, at any rate, all the rest of the 
world was ready to accept

The former premier asserted that 
nothing had been done or left un
done which had In the least shaken 
the confidence of the nation in Field 
Marshal Haig, the commander-ln- 
hlef in France and Belgium, and In 
Gen. Robertson, chief of the lmpe- 

! rial staff, at army headquarters.

V

Patrol Encounters Are Being Carried Oat by Lar
ger Parties Than Has Been the Case Since the 
Hard Winter Set in and More Zest is Bong Ad
ded tojhe Fighting—Bptish Make Further At
tacks Near Epehy and La Basse, Inflirting 
Numerous Casualties.

North of Ailette River the French Make Success
ful Attacks Which Result in the Capture of 
Nearly Three Hundred Prisoners — Attack by 
Germans in Verdun Sector Put Down by French 
with Severe Casualties—Americans Still Active 
—Italians Smash Austrians.

David Lloyd George Says Government Stands by RUSSIANS
Considered Declarations Made at the Meetings 
with the Trades Unions and Does Not Recede in 
the Least from the War Aims as They Have 
Been Stated—Situation Has Become Much 
More Menacing, Declares the Premier.

DEW THE 
WAR AT END

WAR STARTED>

Prince Lichnowsky, Former 
German Ambassador to 

London Tells ReasonBolshevik! Government, How- 
„ ever Declines to Sign 

Peace Treaty.

It is Imposable to Make Statement as to Decisions 
Supreme War Council Reached as It Would Be 
Giving Information to the Enemy—Prime Min
ister Tells Commons If It is Not Satisfied with 
Conduct of War the Only Way is to Change the 
Government

WAR NOT DUE TO
ASSASSINATIONS

GERMANY AND
AUSTRIAN BEATEN Kfinr

mUSTINE
But to Attempt to Force Re

vision of Balkan Settle
ment in Treaty.

ir Russians Will Not Continue a 
War Begun by 

Czars.

King George and David Lloyd George, the British prime min- 
to the British parliament—the former before a 

ion of the House of Lords and the House of Commons—i-
ister. in addr
joint
have declared again that in the recent utterances of the spokesmen 
of die Teutonic allies there can be found no basia for a peace which 
will fulfill the demanda of the democratic government*.

The addressee of both the Monarch end his prime minister 
were et one

GERMANY MUSTLondon, Feb. 12—In the House of Commons Premier Lloyd 
George said he had read with profouhd disappointment the replies 
given to President Wilson and to the declaration* of the British 
government by Count Von Herding, the German chancellor, and 
Count Czemin, the Austro-Hungarian foreign minister. The pre
mier added it was perfectly true that as regarded the tone there 

a great deal of difference betw 
«Umd he could believe there wasa difference in substance.

Mr. Lloyd George said the government stood by the consider
ed declaration made at the meetings with the trades union repre
sentatives early this year.

The government, the premier added, did not recede in the 
least from its war aim* as they had been stated. It was no use, he 
said, crying peace when there was no peace.

Regarding the supreme war counci1, Mr- Lloyd George said 
it was impossible to make a statement as to the decisions it reached 
without giving information to the enemy.

The Teuton Speeches.

SHARE BLAME
London, Feb. IS—A Russian state

ment on the Russian relatione with the 
Teutonic powers follows:

"The peace negotiations are at ah 
end. Ihe German capitalists, bankers 
and landlords, supported by the silent 
cooperation ot the English and French 
Bourgeoisie, submitted to ~jr «oM»das 
members or the peace delegation at 
BresC-Lttovak. conditions 
could not be subscribed to by the Rue- 
elan revolution.

The governments of Germany and 
Austria pOeaeee countries and peoples 
vanquished by force of arms. To this 
authority the Russian people, workmen 
and peasants, could not give its acquie
scence. We could not sign a peace 
which would bring with It sadness, op- 
piesslon and suffering to millions of 
workfllbn and peasants. But we also 
cannot, will not and must not continue 
a war begun by Gears and capitalists In 
ajHmiftft with Gears and capitalists. We 
will not and we must not continue V» 
be at war with the Germans and Ans-

§MP with President Wilsons speech to Congress Monday, 
titofyacthrity on tne western rront is aany increasing 

in volume. The patrol encounters are being carried out by larger 
parties than baa been the case since the hard winter set in and 
zest is being added to the fighting.

The British, near Epehy and La Bastee. have conducted fur
ther incursions into the enemy positions, in the latter region inflict
ing numerous casualties on their antagonists and also taking priso
ners and machine guns. Likewise north of the Ailette river and in 
the Woevre sector, the French have made successful attacks which 
resulted in the capture of nearly three hundred prisoners, 
somewhat ambitious attack by the Germans in the Verdun sector 
was put down by the French with severe casualties.

Monarchy Not Be
x Restored in Russia, 

Prince Says.
the two speeches ami he

moreLondon, Feb. 12.—The former pre
mier, H. H. Asquith, commenting on 
the latest developments of the general 
situation, said in the Commons tonight 
that, a number of salient and novel 
facts had emerged since the beginning 
of the year.

“We have had a re statement of the 
peace aims in behalf of this country 
by the premier,’' he said, “in a state
ment in which 1 entirely concur both 
In the spirit and In the letter and on 
behalf of the United States by Presi
dent Wilson. We have had, in addi
tion, replies to these statements by 
Czemin and Von Hertiing. We had 
next a resumption of the Breet-Litovsk 
negotiations which resulted in a treaty 
between the Central Powers and 
Ukraine.”

After referring to the fact that Rus
sia was no longer In the war, he said: 
“And finally, w-j read this morning two 
remarkable and sharply contrasted de
clarations by great and responsible 
persons. Firstly, a declaration by the 
German Emperor. The Emperor’s as
piration for friendship with other na
tions Is confined In Its expression to 
neighboring nations. That phrase 
does not seem to, include ourselves at 
first eight but perhaps It has been a 
lapse of speech.

An Atlantic Port, Feb. 12.—A new 
version of the origin of the world 
war, ascribing responsibility for the 
outbreak of the conflict not to the 
assassination of the Austrian heir 
apparent and his consort, but to an 
attempt by Count Berchtold to force a 
revision in Austro-Hungarian Interest 
of the Balkan settlement embodied 
in the treaty of Bucharest, Is given 
by Prince Lichnowsky, German am
bassador to London at the outbreak 
of the war. The German diplomat. 
In this contribution to the diplomatic 
history of the war, which appears 
as a three column article In a recent 
issue of the Berlin Tageblatt received 
here, does not tree his own govern
ment from responsibility, maintain
ing that Germany’s attempt to estab
lish herself as master of the Bos
phorus, was a contributory cause to

A

war council, the premier reminded the 
House, depended millions of gallant 
lives, the honor and safety of the 
country and the war alms upon which 
the future of the world was dependent 
It information In this particular were 
to be given to the enemy, he would 
prefer that the responsibility be plac
ed upon other shoulders.

Americans Active.
Between the Americans and the Gefr 

mans there Is a constant exchange 
artillery fire, and the Americans egh- 
tlnue to carry out patrolling manoeu* 
vres toward the enemy entanglements. 
The Germans evidently are anxious to 
guage the positions occupied by the 
Americans and also to ascertain the 
number of men they are employing, 
for daily their aircraft are hovering 
over the lines taking photographs and 
making observations, 
guns several times have driven off the 
enemy.

Although the Increase in the activity 
along the entire front in France and 
Belgium Is noticeable, there is no indi
cation as yet when the Germans will 
begin their much heralded general of
fensive.

A German captured by the British 
•ays that at least one big attack Is due 
to begin some time In March, 
while large concentrations of «firesfc 
troops dally are arriving behind the 
German line and carrying out practice 
manoeuvres.

Mr. Lloyd George said he would like 
any member to point out anything In 
the speeches of Count Czemin or 
Count Von Hertiing which could pos 
sibly be regarded as proof that the 
Central Powers were prepared to make 

tenns which could be regard- 
ana reasonable.

triana—workmen and peasant» (ttpte
ourselves.

1 Refuse la Fight
“We are not signing 

lords and capitalists, 
and Austrian soldiers know who are 
placing them In the field of battle and 
let them know for what they are strug
gling. Let them know also that we re
fuse to fight against them.

“Our delegation, fully conscious of 
its responsibility before the Russian 
people and the oppressed workers and 
peasants of other countries declared 
on February 10 in tile name of the 
council of the people’s commissaries 
of the government of the federal Rus
sian republic to the governments of 
the peoples involved In the war with 
us and of the

a peace of land- 
Let the Germanpeace on 

ad as Just 
Germany’s action regarding Russia, 

the premier pointed out, proved that 
her declarations regarding no annexa
tions had no real meaning. No answer 
had been given regarding Belgium that 
could be regarded as satisfactory, he 
declared, no answer had been given 
regarding Poland, or France, with her 
legitimate claims for the restoration 
of her lost provinces, not a word had 
been said about the men of the Italian 
race and tongue now under the Aus
trian yoke.

War Will Go On.

When Blow Cornea.
The change In the military situa

tion brought about by the sending of 
German troops from the east to the 
west was a factor which must be con
sidered, the premier said, and it was 
essential that the whole strength of 
the allied army of France, GYeat Brit
ain, American and Italy should be 
made available for the point where the 
blow would come, 
should be made under which the Al
lies would treat their army as one to 
meet the danger and menace, wher
ever It should come.

cqne occurred during the pre
remarks In which he declined

V
Contempt For Rabble.

BEBEEFLESSLichnowsky, the born aristocrat, 
has only words of contempt for the 
present regime Jn Russia, which he 
terms ochlocracy, or the rule of the 
mob, and says will reduce Russia to 
the status of a primitive nature 
state, without any but the most rudi
ment trade, industry or foreign com
merce. Should It continue Russia 
wlllNcpaae to exist as a world power, 
with whose policy Germany will have 
no cause to worry, but In the event of 
Russia taking the form of a federated 
democratic republic on American 
lines, which he considers the most 
probable outcome, Lichnowsky de-

Anti-aircraft

Possible Mistake.
"What is more Important for us to 

note Is that past experience has taught 
us that It might be a great mistake to 
assume that what the Emperor said is 
a condition of peace, is what the Ger
man people and the Germen/Reichstag 
really think and feet*’

Mr. Asquith then referred to Presi
dent Wilson’s address of yesterday 
and said: “The president discriminat
ed Justly both In regard to the tone 
and substance between the declara
tions of the German and Austrian 
chancellors. It would seem as though, 
as President Wilson, the military party 
in Germany alone rejected and would 
hitfe nothing to do with a peace based 
upon lines which, In principle at any 
rate, the whole of the rest of the world 
Is ready to accept.

“It la such a peace only, and a new 
International order which we believe It 
would bring about that would compen
sate for the sacrifice whic hj ns titled, 
that even necessitated the prolonga
tion of the war.

"The peace for which we are fight
ing must be a clean and jesting peace, 
resting on foundations of international 
Justice. That Is not only our opinion, 
but the opinion of ell our allies, and 
we will rigorously and scrupulously 
observe these principles in continuing 
the war.”

Ottawa, Feb. 12—The food control
ler's regulations In respect to the serv
ing of beef and bacon in public eating 
places have been amended, making 
Wednesday and Friday of each week 
Canada’s bee flees and porkless days, 
Instead of Tuesday and Friday, as 
heretofore. The change is effective 
on and after tomorrow, Ash Wednes
day, the beginning of the Lenten 
period. The new regulations extend
ing their restrictions on the use of 
bacon to pork of all kinds, so that 
tomorrow ( Wednesday ( will be the 
first beefless and porkless Wednesday

Arrangements

tral countries that l: 
refused to sign an annexationistA sTmtn there was some better proof 

had been provided in any of the 
speeches to which he referred that the 
Central Powers were prepared to con
cur the alms and ideals for which the 
AIMee were fighting, said Mr. Lloyd 
George, it would be the nation’s re
grettable duty to go on and make pre
parations necessary in order to estab
lish international tight

true that he stated in No-

treaty. Russia, lor its part, declare* 
the present war with Germany and 
Austria-Hungary, Turkey and Bulgaria 
at an end.

‘Simultaneously the Russian troops 
receive an order for complete demob
ilisation on all fronts."

The signatures of Leon Trotsky and 
other members of the délégation are 
appended.

to divulge the decisions of the su
preme war council. Information which 
the enemy would pay any money to 
get Amidst the cheering, former Pre
mier Asquith rose to protest in the 
strongest terms against the Insinua
tion that he had asked for such Infor
mation. He only desired to lcnow In 
what respect the functions of the 
council should be permanently enlarg
ed, he said,

Mr. Lloyd George said that he re
joiced In repudiating any personal im
putation and that he desired to with
draw anything which seemed to sup
port such %. suggestion.

x
dares that the question of the new
basis for Germany's relations to Rus
sia becomes one of the most pressing 
problems of Germany’s failure, 
considers the restoration of the mon
archy In Russia Improbable. He de
clares, however, that under either a 
monarchy or a democratic republic, 
Russia*Is scarcely apt to accept the 
passing of Poland under German 
domination, and he sees In the pres
ent German plans for Poland a source 
of embarrassment and danger for 
Germany.

Austrians Smashed.
He

On the Italian front the Austrians 
again have endeavored to test the 
strength of the Italians In the Bette I 
Communl Plateau sector. The Ger
man war office asserts that the Aus
trians carried out a most successful 
attack here but the Italian official com-1 
munlcatton declares that the Austria»] 
columns were torn to pieces by the] 
Italian artillery as they attempted to] 
gain the southern slopes of Monte! 
Basso Rosso and other positions and] 
the offensive completely repulsed.

There was a considerable increase iuj 
the number of aerial attacks deliver | 
ed by Entente airmen on German] 
towns in January. In all thirty-one of] 
these ra ldp were made, according to a I 
German official statement.

It NO ELECTION,’iember, he continued, that it was not 
Intended that thl supreme war council 
should have executive functions, but 
since then Russia had gone out of the 
war and a number of German divis
ions had been brought to the western 
front from the east. The situation had 
become very much more menacing, 
and the Allies had met at Versailles to 
consider the best methods of meeting

throughout the Dominion.
Under the amended regu 

beef must not be served at more than 
one meal on any day, while its use on 
Wednesdays and Fridays is absolutely 
prohibited. Similarly pork must not 
be served at more than one meal on 
any dtfy, and on Wednesdays and Fri
days must not be served at any time.

Henceforth no proprietor of a pub- 
serving

corn bread, oat cakes or similar sub
stitutes for wheat bread under the 
contention that potatoes are recogniz
ed as a substitute In the food con
troller's cegulstios. To avoid this 
difficulty the word potatoes has been 
definitely eliminated from the eo

lations,

PHTH
IGlETm.

THEATRES CAN 
CLOSE EITHER DAY

z
Uc eating place can avoidThe premier said that It the House 

of Commons was not satisfied with the 
conduct of the war, the only way was 
to change the government. Field mar
shal Hhig and General Robertson, he 
added, were present at the session of 
the supreme war cdnncll and approved

Toronto, Feb. 12—“We are probably 
In the soundest condition of any pro
vince In he world of those .engaged 
In carrying on this war,” was the

Central Canadian Playhouses 
Can Stop on Mondays or 
Tuesdays.

statement made by Hon. T. W. Mo-
WHO STOLE THE 

HALIFAX LIQUOR:

Garry, provincial treasurer of Ontario, 
In the course of his budget speech de
livered in the legislature this after- TRACTORSATCOST 

FOR THE FARMERS
umeratad istatltate», and la future

The treasurer announced aOttawa, Feb. 18—Theatre owners In 
that portion of Canada affected by the 
Monday dosing down order will hare 
the option of closing either on Mon
days or Tuesdays, according to a rul
ing made by the Dominion fuel con
troller today. Moving picture shows, 
billiard and pool 'rooms, will, howe- 
evor bare to close on Mondays com
mencing on Monday next It has been 
reported to the fuel controller that In 
the case of theatres having contract* 
with companies for short engage
ment. might he more seriously af
fected by being forced to close MSB-

some substitute or substitutes must 
be served at every meal at which 
while bread Is served.

War Plane Secret.
surplus for Mlt-17 of |l,7Blg71S», 
the largest In the history of the pro
vince, as against 81.1S4.M6.74 for 
1816-ld. Ho stated that he expected 
shortly to be able to state that a loan 
of 11,000,000 had been placed at a low

The premier requested the House 
not to press the government regarding Halifax, Feb. 12—The civic in o 

gallon Into the theft of liquor from 
city hall was continued today, 
one excepting the officials of 
police force le esamlned under i 
and the whole enquiry

the arrangements made for counter
chair and James Brydon wee secretary 
of the meeting.

The chairman Meted the purpose for 
which the meeting bed been celled 
and Invited discussion of the situation, 
en Invitation which brought 
from H. V. Dewar, Dr. C. C. Alexan
der, C, Helen McGee, George B. Fran- 
ley, W. H. Boyd, Dr H. L Taylor, M. E. 
Baldwin, E. ». McLaughlin end J. W.

jag the coming blow of the Germans.
The premier declared that .Ger

many's violation of her engagement 
set to remove troops from the eastern 
firent bad to he borne In mind when 
there wee any discussion of terms of 
pence, because It had a reel hearing

Ottawa. Feb. IX—The government Special to The Standard.
I— purchased a thousand Ford trac- 8L Getftge, Feb. Mr—The people of 
ton st eoet They win be sold to Can- St. George are By no 
adlen farmers, also at coat, phu with the new arrangement made by the 
jralght. Details of freight costa have CJ*.R. whereby these shall be hot a 
not-et been worked out, bet It Is estt- tri-weekly train service on the Shore 
—, u.., the average cost to the tar- Lino Railway. A masting of citixeas 
men Including titaght, will he about of 8L George we# held tonight to pro- 
sight hundred dollars. In addition, the teat against the injury which they 

so ventaient has secured options on anclalm the near arrangement win we*. 
* thousand ef the Ford tractate. Aklannaa Charles Johnston wee la the

XI

if
Hf a

rate at Interest. No mention was
made of additional provincial tax»- to

becoming merely » mass ofplaced baton the House callh* for Inspector Tnu
swore that he had seen a member 
the hoard of control "with qntte a 
ta him" and that he told him he 1 
better go

an expenditure of IM11.7SIJ1.
The premier Introduced a MU pro

viding for, the extension of the Ufa 
Of the legislators until one year after 

of theSrar.

been changed completely by those re-

Upon the dedftions of the thedays than on Tuesdays.
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TENSION ALONG BRITISH^
,

:MAN , Ü+ ml H

IT HAD PILES CHEAT WAR VETERANS’ SKATING CUSS OF SILTS JFOR TEN YEARS
CLEANS KIDNEYS CORRECT DRESS 

FOR MENOF TIE WAR LIES AHEAD AM Triad NMHiy Everything ■* 
eept a Surgleel Operation With

out Obtaining Relief—Telle 
Hew Complete Cere Wee If your Beck hurts or Bladder 

bothers you, drink lots of 
water.Wanner Weather Increase. Activity in France ThweirerewtwlhereUireecul11 

and Flanders, and Both Forces Watching Each 
Other Closely—Something on Urge Scale SsSSJsS?^ 

Seems Bound to Happen Before Another Month 
Has Passed—German Troops and Guns Pour 
Into Western Front—Austrians Uunch An- & 
other Attack. XK ,V5SLS?ÏS5..‘

Mr». Wm. Shantz, 165 Albert street. 
Kitchener, Ont., writes: "Eor eeverel 
years I was troubled with bleeding 
***"; J. ‘ried different remedies tor 
relief without success. 1 read in Dr 
Chaie’e Almanac of the benefit» other 
Klopl® "ere receiving from Dr.

; ci‘M; Ointment, so 1 »ent to your 
omoe tor a sample box. I found It 
gave me such relief that I went to a 
drug store end purchased a full-sized 
box. 1 have used several boxes atnce. 
and have derived more benefit from 
used” lhlU ’’"“'“'y 1 have

Mrs F. Cussona, Victoria street. In- 
gersoll, Out, writes:

Over Thousand People Were in Attendance at Vic
toria Rink Ust Night 
Every Race Proved Exciting 

gramme by 236th Battalion Band.

SALE OF
Suits and Overcoats

At this season we always re
duce our stock by making 
substantial price reductions 
on all odd suits and 
coats and those that have 
proved slow sellers.
These clothes are all good 
stylo and better qualities 
than can now be obtained 
to sell at their original pri
ces.
Former-Suit Prices $15 to
$28.
Sale Prices $10, $15, $17.50
Former Overcoat Prices 
$16.50 to $30.
Sale Prime $12.50, $15.50, 
$17.50, $19.50, $22.50

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. |

Whes roar kidneys hart and year 
back feels ears, don’t get scared and 
mowed ta load your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excita the kidneys 
and Irritate the entire urinary tract 
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep 
your bowels clean, by flushing them 
with a mild, harmless salts which re-
------------ a body’s urinous waste and
•tlmnlntw them to their normal activi
ty The function of the kidneys to to 
Alter the blood, tn twenty-four hoars 
they strain from It 600 grains of acid 
and waste, so we can readily under
stand the vital Importance of keeping 
the kidneys active.

Drink lota of water—yon can’t drink 
too much; also set from any pharma
cist about tour ounces of Jnd Salts- 
take a tablespoonful In a glass of 
water before breakfast each morning 
for a tew days and your kidney» will 
act line. This famous salts is made 
from the add of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with llthia, and baa 
been used tor generations to clean and 
■timulate clogged kidneys ; also to neu
tralise the adds tn urine so It no long- 
01 Is a source of Irritation, thus ending 
bladder weakness.

Jad Balte to Inexpensive; cannot In- 
Jure; make# a delightful effervescent 
llthia-water drink which everybody 
Jkould take now and then to keep 
their kidney» dean and active. Try 
thla, also keep up the water drinking, 
and no doubt you will wonder what be
came of your kidney trouble and beck-

Many Events and 
Musical Pro-

over-

siHSfeSS J£,2, £5"Sia-S-g’sr:::r E=rsE#2gun to fall about 7.30 o'clock, it did made up of McÈSnïïd ^Ks,™ 
not stop the lovera of good racing to Peterson and «amnia throng to the old Victoria, which for the race waa 8 total» IÏ! U tor 
many year, baa been the .cane of '* •eo*
some very fine skating event.. "•'«pr-l*

836th Battalion bond furnished m «Moated the
music during the evening, and thdr * twm’ •«» time bring 2
selections under the direction of i
Bandmaster Parkins was greatly en- hïïrJïïS tMra mad» up as tol- 
joyad With an nxcepllonally large L 0wn’“ 0llnee, Logan,
entry list for every event, and a good nnXZL *5f _Jre5,e’ Peter'a team,
list of official» to look after the pro- «“tlngton. Tracey, M. Bell,
gramme, the many events were fuah- „T“e “airmen of the Veteran»' 
ed along In a style that made one eon- !£”?* WJP PbllUp R
Unuoue programme of racing which moor*' w™le O. w. Parle» was the 
kept the large audience attentive “««tary, and James Barbour was the 
from start to finish. The Ice was In _ , . .
pretty good shape tor speed, and did official» for the night ware as
not begin to get soft until the pro-
gramme was nearly finished. iters re ee Hilton Belyea and Fred

Persons who have nttvided radpg U>J“5- 
events In the dty for many years —,,*** "M-lor Johnston, L. P. D. 
back stated that the da»» of racing “lley, H. R. Haneon and Commle- 
last night rated well with some of the ” „.er* RuMeU ,nd Wtgmore. 
very best meet» ever held In the dty. Timer»—George Clark and Martin
While the time In the different heats D™"- 
and finals was not as last aa ha» been Boorer—George
previously made In the dty, there Announcer—Wll 
was not a single event that was net Btartes—Joseph McNamara,
well fought out, and gave hair raining Çlerka of Course—E. W. Sterling 
finishes. While speed abating may and Harr7 Brrtn. 
be dropping In many other parts of The members of the Great War 
the world, thla cannot be said of Bt.
Johnffl, the home of former cham
pions. for there appeared on the loe 
last night some new comers that 
should make a much better showing 
with a little more experience.

While every event was good last 
night, perhaps the best relay .race 
that has ever been seen on

short

With the British Army in France, 
Feb. 11—(By the Associated Press)— 
The tension along the British German 
(iront Is tightening. As the extraordin
arily bright, mlM weather has contin
ued to dry out the sodden fields, the

The enemy is playing poseutu or Ig
noring the military movements behind 
the British lines, and the British them 
selves are sitting tight, saying little. 
The silence is uncanny, and it is por 
tentious.

Naturally the allied preparations 
cannot be discussed, but it may be said 
that everywhere there is the spirit of 
optimism. Every soldier in the lung 
line knows what is coming and smiles 
with assurance, for he knows what his

The

two great armies have become more 
alert The inertia of the days when 
fee western theatre was held in the 
grip of snow and Impassable mud has 
disappeared, and the contending forces 
are poised, watching each other, like! supports are. The Allies still have a 
duellists, for the first move, which will preponderance of men and guns along 
mean that thé most sanguinary period thl* front and they have an inclination 
of the war has been begun. lo use this advantage. The German»

will find that their opponents have not 
wasted the winter months.

•var

. . . "About two
a ht»*J MO I was suffering 

front Piles. I had tried many differ- 
eut remedies tor this distressing 
trouble, but nothing helped me. Flu- 
“IV *°* a.b»* of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. and after using It found that I 
was completely cured and have 
been bothered In this way rince. I 
fa“, ckoortolly recommend Dr. Chase’s 
ointment to anyone suffering as

X

Something seems bound to happen 
before another month has passed, if 
the present weather holds. Indeed, 
oven now the ground In some sections 
is quite fit for fighting.

Austrian Attack.
Italian Headquarters in Northern 

Italy, Feb. 11—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Austrians have launched 
another attack against the Italian posi- 
tiona west of the Bren ta river, along 
the same Fronzela Valley leading to 
the plain where the Italians recently 
defeated them with heavy loss. Their 
artillery opened fire early yesterday, 
continuing throughout the day, first 
on the west side of the valley, then on 
the right.

Evidently the purpose was to regain 
the strategic heights on Monte Vsl 
Bella and the Col from which the 8as- 
sarl brigade and the Bersaglierl drove 
them back a fortnight ago.

An Intente cannonade was followed 
by an Infantry advance, which was 
first centered against Monte Val Bella 
and Col Del Rosse, but reconcentra-1 
tlon of the Italian batteries checked 
and finally stopped the advance.

Another drive was made at Masasso 
Rosso, further east, where the enemy 
tried to break Into the old trenches 
lying ahead of the Italian lines, but
“*’*«, ‘■VU, vues (SUMCl tus _____
of the Italian batteries checked his 
progress at the first advanced posts.

not DEATHS.
Veterans' Association wish to publie- 
IT thank the officials, as well as the 
donators of prises, and the general 
Public who all assisted in making the 
tournament such a grand success.

The prise winners can obtain their 
prises at the Vet's rooms, 2O8 Cnlcn 
street on Thursday afternoon and

Reinforcements Arriving.
The enemy continues to make in

tense preparations for what has been 
advertised as the "great offensive." 
German troops and guns keep pouring 
Into the western front and there are 
tidloations that a few Austrian units 
ire In Flanders.

Certain areas back of the German 
font hàs been cleared for action and 
jurily bodies of troops have been prac
ticing attacks under the tutelage of ex 
#erts. Prisoners say that leave for 
me Soldiers was stopped on January

I BROSNAN—Suddenly in Camp Talia
ferro. Fort Worth, Texas, on the 
9th Inst., Joseph D., third son of 
Thomas and Hannah Bros nan, leav* 
ing three sisters and three brothers 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

ltamciue.Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a

are no rival, to Dr. chase’s Ointment 
as a treatment tor Piles

Pile» Cured In 6 to 14 Days.

Former United StatespHSLîSCrSFirst application gives relief. 60c.

Bassen’s f 
Thrust Sale will Senator Mason, Pioneer

in Pure Food and Drugs Legislation, Father of Rural Free Delivery System

Says Nuxated Iron
Increased His Power and Endurance so Much,

Th*t He Feels It Ought to Be Made Known 
to Every Nervous, Run-down, Anaemic 
Man, Woman, and Child.

Ornions of Dr. Ferdinand King, New York 
Physician and Medical Author; Dr. James 
Francis Sullivan, formerly Physicien of 
ReDevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept) New I 

*? Westchester County Hospi
tal; Former Health Commissioner Wm. R.
Kerr, of the City of Chicago and others. |

What Senator Mason Says

Stocktaking 
!!! commence on Frl- 

day, February 15 at 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

Counter the St
John Ice was that between the "Vic's 
town” and St. Peter's teams. The 
event was won by the former team, 
the distance being twelve laps, and 
there was nothing but speed from the 
start to the finish.

The following arc the winners of 
heats and finals:

So far as actual fighting Is concern
ed, it is still confined to Identification 
(aids, air activity and occasional bursts 
of artillery.

BIG CHIEFS ON
BATTLE FRONT

Ominous Quiet.
Along many miles of the front which 

the correspondent visited in the past 
two days there is an ominous quiet. 
One may sit for hours on a vantage
Ke enemy can be seen working about? 
yet there are few sounds of strife

220 Yards Dash.
First heat—ht. Be

bons, 2nd—Time 21 l-4i “ 
Third heat—DSvflT, Htf W. 

2nd—Time 22 M

ell, let; A. Logan,Leaders Afrjpm

Tribes See How Black Men 
Are Treated. Ben, 

2nd; M.
RID STOMACH OF 

GASES, SOURNESS 
AND INDIGESTION

IMPORTANT LAND 
DAMAGE CASE 

AT CAPITAL

i 1 >
Feb. 1—Somewhere In France,—At 

the invitation of the Entente Allies, 
two prominent African chiefs are now 
making a tour of the front. It Is the 
first time that official representatives 
of the great African tribes have been 
so honored. They are visiting all the 
African labor battalions, as It is one 
of their chief objects to see how the 
black laborers are treated. When 
they return they will be able to make 
an interesting report to the chiefs and 
tribes on the wonders and terrors of 
scientific warfare.

44fr Yards Dash.
First heat—M. Bell, 1st; E. Kane, 

2nd—Time 47.
Second heat- Harrington, 1st; F. 

Gorman, 2nd—Time 48.
Third heat»—J. Dersr, 1st; McGuire, 

2nd—Time 46.
Final—M. Bell, 1st; Kane, 2nd— 

Time 47.
In this event never finished first 

but was disqualified by the referees 
for cutting marking blocks.

Half Mil# Open.
Tracey, 1st; McClellan, 2nd—Time 

1 min. 48 sec.

‘Pape's Diapepsin" ends all 
stomach distress in five 

minutes.
You don't want a slow remedy when 

r your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
I one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
I too valuable; you mustn’t injure it 
[ with drastic drugs.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its 
[ speed in giving relief; its harmleee- 

ness; its certain unfailing action in 
. regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs; 

its millions of cures in indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
trouble has made it famous the world

Case of Spafford Wade and 
Roy Wade va. Naahwaak 
Pulp and Paper Co., ia to Go 
Before Appeal Diviai

Gentlemen: m

--ÜÎ - i ‘bSS rsss
SZ

to «tort every morning with that 
horrible tired feeling one cannot describe, I was ad- 
vised to try Nuxated Iron. Aa a pioneer In the pure 
food and dm* ldflêlation, I was at first loath to try 

but after advising with 
“«ÜÜM'g*» « » toit. The results have 

been so beneficial la my own emu, I made up my 
mind to let my friends know about It, and you are 
at liberty * publish this statement if yon so desire 
1 “ ,aai* I* •*« and 1 feel that a remedy
*h'ch will hniut np tha strength and Increase the 

?( «diiraece of one at my age, should he 
known to the world.

on.

Fredericton.

Paper Company, which occupied more 
pana 7eak at I*6 laat "Wings of the 
Court of King s Bench, is to be before 
!I’<’ Ap','“l Division of the Supreme 
Court. This morning, before Chief Jus
tice Haten, Judges White and Grim
ante rn °LTrd; KC ’ ,ar th« defend
ants, moved for leave to enter and for
time to file grounds of appeal and fac
tum. The court gave leave to enter 
and extended the time until ten day, 
before the April sitting,. y*

The Wade suit

hadOne Mile Open.
M. Bell, let; Trocey, 2nd—Time 

8 min 46 Boca.
Three Mile Open.

w. Bell, 1st; G. Tracey, 2nd; G. 
McClellan, 3rd—Time 11 min. 20 seeg. my

Kéép this perfect stomach doctor In 
tour home keep it handy—get a large 
■rty-cent case from any drug store and 
“•“if anyone should eat something 
which doesn’t agree with them; if 
What they eat lays like lead, ferments 
4M sours and forms gas; causes head- 
Miie. dlssinees and nausea; éructa» 
lions of acid and undigested food — 
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin 
eomes ln contact with the stomach all 
*Wh distress

Returned Soldiers, 4 Laps.
O. Curren, let; F. Currie, 2nd; J. 

Tebo, 3rd—Time 1 min. 17 secs.
Other starters were J. McMullen, 8. 

H. Keith, O. Duncan and B. Dougall.Nine-tenths of All Stomach 
Trouble Said to Be Due 

to Acidity
Soldier, Half Mila.

E. Gibbons, let; Semple, 2nd—Time 
2.01 1-2.

•oye Under 16 Years, Half Mile. 
M. Gaines, 1st; IL Moore, 2nd; 1. 

Nixon, 3rd—Time 1 min. 41 sees. 
Letter Cerrlera—Half Mile.

W. Moore. 1st—ne» 1 min. 46 secs 
•oys Under 1S Yearn, Half Mile 

O. Logan, let; L. Bridges, 2nd— 
Time 1 min. 44

Olrls Race, four Lapa.
Ml»» Anderson, lit—Time 1 min 

40 secs.

Tours very truly,

SSJMMWiSïft

riparian owners and of lumbering com* 
ï™rÆCh haVe be” ln d,»Wto for

. . Y vanishes. Its prompt* 
e*ee, certainty and ease in overcoming 
fee worst stomach disorders is 
Btlon to those who try it.

A Physician's Advice on Cause and 
Cure. S.ÏT'nuÏ." dn’îr.,n“w.m.Th.!.B« to k»a™ reeult. of Its

nweSS?5 « -ee to give their opinions thereon. my own greet physical activity is 
Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York <*ue today to my personal use

Physician and Medical Author said: ot N«*»ted Iron I feel it is such a 
"I heartily indorse Senator Mason's valuable remedy that it ought to be 
■tatoment in regard to Nuxated Iron. everY boepitel and prescribed
There can he no vigorous Iron men *f every physician In this country." 
without Iron. Pallor means anemia. Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston physldan 
Anemia mean. Iron deficiency. The who ha* dud led abroad In great Euro- 
skln of anaemic men snd woman la pean Medical Institutions, said: "Sen- 

. pale; the flesh flabby; the muscles ^aea® I* right. As I have said 
lack tone; the brain faga, and the * hundred Mmes over, I regard organic 
memory fall», and often they become •* ‘he greatest of all strength 
weak, nervous, despondent and melon- httildera.
chdy. Iron to absolutely necessary to en-

Dr. James Prends Sullivan, former- JSSL ÏJ®0* *° change your food 
ly Physldan of Bellevne Hospital tot h™e£UVu*' w,u>out it, no mat. 
(Outdoor Dept) New Tork, and the )!L,h°"L”îu<:h or *h»t you eat, your 
Weetcheater County Hospital, said, m,r w“* throu*h you wlth-
'flenator Mason to to be commended “ÏÎ ro’Lf“r *ood You don't 

thla »totom«t on Nnx. at «- a=d
ated Iron tor public prlnL There are and sinkl. i '.r —»». pan
thousands of men and women whe . k1?*' lu,‘ "he e plant
wad a strength and blood builder but *° wow dellcient In
do not know what to toko. In my £ „ . .
own opinion there to nothing better - m "ohnyler C. Jacques, visiting 
•han organic Iron—Nuxated Iron—for Ml«aheth's Hospital,enriching the blood and hdpInTtol" “l4: hate .
era»»» the strength and endurance of °"‘ aDf medical Infor-
man and woman who bum up too h e1Tlce f°r publication, a.
fatody their narrons energy to the ÎÎ £°* bel,Ye ,n 11 But
strenuous «train of the great business ÎÎLJH? 5**" N“lat*d Iron I fed I competition of the dny.* be remlss in my duty not to

SgfegsrSSand «SerteaSd iiï1SStiïïî,«“r!!Ï Z?h <1Bl<,kl, Increase thetr siren
stren^TbumM?, liffeSt^to toe“m ”dttfa°n* * And it
tormt of the pnbll, wdtoTl Lit «7 Z.?, ' * Wond",“,lp

saœSHt1&r z
every I Mtaiiii m Map wtU retond year eoney. » to dispensed by a£

From the Congressional Direc
tory published by the United 
Statee

A famous physician whose success
ful researches Into the cause and cure 
Of stomach and Intestinal diseaaee 
have earned tor him an International 
reputation, said in the course of a 
recent lecture that nearly all Intesti
nal troubles, as well as many diseases 
of the vital organs, were directly 
traceable to a deranged condition of 
the etomnch which ln turn was due 
nine times out of ten to excessive add. 
Ity, commonly termed sour stomach 
or heartburn, which not only Irritat
ed and Inflamed the delicate lining of 
the etomnch. but also set up gastritis 
and stomach ulcers. It Is Interesting 
to note thet he condemns the use of 
patent medicines as well Be of medi
cal treatment tor the stomach, stat
ing that he and hie colleagues have 
secured remarkable résulta by the 
use of ordinary bleuruted magnesia, 
which, by neutralizing the acidity of 
the food, removes the eonree of the 
troubles. He contends that It to as 
foolish to treat the stomach Itself as 
It won Id be for a man l4ho stepped on 
a tack to rub liniment on the foot 
without «ret removing the tack. He 
more the tack and the foot will bed 
itselO—neutralize the add and the 
stomach troubles will disappear, ly. 
mating medicines and medical treat
ments are useless, so long as the con
tents of the stomach remain arid; re
move the aridity, and there will be 
no need tor medicine—the Inflamed 
Helae of the Stomach will then heal 
Itself- «offerers from aridity, sour 
riomach er heartburn should get a 
email bottle of Unrated

PERSONALS
A 8. McAllister, maritime i‘fcrMary 

A “• *. M. C. A., arrived in the city 
fc«t waning. He will be here seteral 

in connection with the werk of 
c* •A- and :t» military do*

see»
Government—"Wm. 

Mason, Senator from Illinois, waa 
elected to the 60th Congress ln 
1887, to the 61st Congress in 1891 
- -defeated for the 62nd Congress 
1892—Elected Senator to the 66th 
Congress 1897 to 1903."

Sehator

E.

Half Mile* Match.WILSON TO CONFER 
WITH LEADERS

M. Gaines defeated 
Time 2 min. 28 seca.

Depot Battalion Belay—12 Lapa 
Thl« event was won by ’’B” com 

J»ny team composed of Devine. 
O'Brien, O'Keefe and Gibbons. The 

A company team waa composed of 
Breau, Corneau. Lore and Martin. 
The tide for the event was 8 min. 
88 secs.

Donovan—

Grip Renews The Snow. 
fAXATtV* BROMO QUININE Tablets 

LL“* Win Prevent Grip. E. 
W. QRQVB'li signature on box. 30c.

Naw Yorit, Fab.

Mason is now con
gressman from the State of min-Expected Heads of Republi 

and Deomcratic Parties Will 
Smooth Out War

ols.lean
2rïïrs^ït°îtoiSiïïi*^y”";fL_.AT0T**t Hospital and it was 
t*toy$d tonight that he had made up 

[fto tototod lost In the stehaok on flun- 
Jy. A bulletin Issued at the hoepl- 

arid: This has been coL Roose- 
volt § moot comfortable day," and that 
“"to pragmas i. likely to he uotater- 
"■**** frem now on "

Senator Mason's championship
of Pare Vbod and Drugs legtolat*

Private Rablneau defeated Sergt. 
Petersonr—Ttme 1 min. 16 secs.

Ion, hie fight for the rural free 
delivery system, and hie strong 
advocacy of all bill» favoring labor 
and the rights of the masses as 
against trusts and combine» make 
him a national flgure at Washing
ton and endeared him to the 
hearts of the working man and 

of people 
throughout the United sûtes. 
Senator Mason has the distinc
tion of being one of the really big 
men of the nation. His strong en. 
doraement of Nuxated Iron 
convince any Intelligent thinking 
reader that it must be a prepara
tion of very great merit and one 
which the Senator feels to hound 
to be of greet value to the maizes 
of people everywhere, otherwise 
he could not afford to lend hit 
name to It especially after his 
atnmg advocacy,of pure food and 
drugs legislation.

Legisla
tion.

’»«»»l6l6»»»SWgS«MSSM»
Washington, Feb. 12—President Wll-

out "ÏÏJmT'iî* u! ”"*eta 10 smooth
^ifrSTthe wff* dimoo,uaa

IT l| NOW. Lieut. CUSHING.

(Worn Aroostook Pioneer.) 
ARrioe^m  ̂ l

clogged nostrils open right ip; the ulr 
puisages of your head dear and you 
sun breathe freely. No mom hawk
ing, snuffling, blowiig, headache, dry- 
DS!' No ,lru*»llns for breath at 
alffht; your cold «r catarrh disap
pears -,
_ Get a email bottle of Ely. Cream 
Balm from year druggist now. Apply 
a Ulttle of this fragrant, antiseptie, 
henllng «ream In year nostrils. It 
£*»Jto»4«« through «very air passage 
of toe head, soothes «he ta flamed or 
swollen mucous meiimne and relief 
oomee instantly.

We Jaal «ne. DqWlatoff «tnftedwp 
with » cold or nasty catarrh.

ri
the great massesnever

IRi

programme.

•mm,

fsa (ram torir druggist, and uke a tea-
.apooaM to a «miter M a (tees of hot
« arid water after meals, repeating 
In fifteen minutes, tf necessary, this 
Mag toe doe« which the doctor has

to a«
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GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION QF FIERCE MOSCOW WAl

TtfOQSAlfDS
THE TERRIBLE FIGHTING IN

r
:V

ENS E
—t 7 1 1 T' ................. . 1111 ..... ............ ji

•4 here every summer and spent sev-lfcrmerty bead clerk hare la tbrl 
erel months In his summer residence of M. Fomaree, a wheleeale mere 
at Lind’s End os the BL John river, but left at. John .toUowtne the , 
He leaves, besides a widow, two dau«h- Are., 
ters, Miss Carolyn and Mrs. George 
A- Botstord , of Boston. Dr. Skinner 
was born, at the old Skinner home
stead, on the Wdshademoak, near the 
Narrows. The late Dr. John Skinner, 
who practised here, was a brother.

Collin D. Allen, son of Mr. Bartlett 
W. Allen, died at Denver, Col., on Jan
uary 12nd, from pneumonia. He was 
about twenty-seven years of age and 
had gained considerable reputation as 

Manning Skinner, whose an athlete. Besides his parents the 
,B« Rnno““°fd- wae a deceased Is survived by one brother, 

natlTe of this province, and he return- Arthur. Mr. Bartlett W. Allen was

PROSECUTOR TO ASK THAT 
SENTENCE OF DEATH BE 

PASSED ON BOLD PASHA

had no pilots and were not required to 
have them.

Pilot William Gorman, examined In 
connection with the charges made by 
Captain Latter at yesterday's session, 
alleging a narrow escape for a big 
steamship from striking the Sambro 
ledges, said that he knew of a buoy 
having been removed from Portuguese 
shoal and was not aware that the 
pilots had ever been notified by the 
naval authorities of Its removal.

J \fm

r DRESS NéwcMuTr»C'i2M—£hn a M 
founder of the Miller Extracts, j 
Mlliertofa, and one of the best 
Industrial men on the North 
passed away at the home 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. J. ’ W. _ 
here, on Sunday. He had been # 
all winter. He was seventh 
years of age and leaves one dang 
Mrs. Vivian Burrill, of Shawl* 
Falls, Que. The funeral was j 
this afternoon at 4.30 to the d 
when the body was taken to Mills 
for Interment . ]

MEN
OBITUARY:of

)vercoab
Mail From Russia Contains Thrilling Account of 

Scenes of Blodshed and Destructioh of Proper
ty In Ancient Capital of the Muscovites During 
Revolutionary Battles Between die Kerensky- 
ites and the Bolsheviki — Historic Kremlin 
Damaged Sevérely.

All the Evidence in Famous Treason Trial Present
ed and Arguments for Government Will Open 
Today—Monsignor Bole Again Defends the 
Accused, Asserting Passionately that “The Am
erican Government Has No Right to Shoot My 
Innocent Brother”—Some Sensational Testi
mony by Priest

we always ro
le by making 
ce reductions 
ta and over- 
ae that have 
Hera.
are all good 
ter qualitiea 
be obtained 
original pri-
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iW A CHALLENGE
:■ ■:*Hcea $15 to Now York, Feb. 12.—At the time of 

the Bolsheviki revolution in Petrograd, 
which led to the overthrow of the pro
visional government under Kerensky, 
Moscow was also the scene of heavy 
street fighting In which several thous
and residents were reported killed, 
imany houses destroyed and historic 
buildings of the Kremlin riddled with 
bullets and shells originally prepared 
tor use against the Germans. No com
plete account of the troubles at first 
reached the populace, owing to the sus
pension of the newspapers and the 
Outro Rossll (Mom of Russia) of No
vember 21, a copy of which has reach
ed this country, first printed a sum
mary of events, day by day, from No
vember 7 to November 17, from which 
a picture of the revolution in the sec
ond Russian capital can be obtained.

The news of the Bolsheviki révolu 
tion and the overthrow of the provis
ional government In Petrograd reached 
Moscow November 7. Deputies of the 
workmen and soldiers (the Bolsheviki 
faction) and representatives of the 
Municipal Duma, under whose banner 
the anti-Bolshevikl forces rallied, each 
immediately took steps to form an or
ganization to seize the helm In Mos
cow, the representatives of the two 
hostile powers gathering respectively 
in the palace of the Governor General 
and the building of the Municipal Coun
cil. Both sides felt distinctly the Inevit
able approach of a sanguinary encoun-

bush upon guards protecting the Mu
nicipal Duma building. The civil war 
now Inaugurated was to last for days 
and to cost thousands of Uvee. Daring 
the whole night of the 0th «Miwatohing 
was going on between Bolsheviki 
troops and those of the committee of 
public safety. Heavy gun fire was 
heard in the Arbat region; the cannon
ade increased toward morning and con
tinued heavy during the entire day of 
the tenth, growing In intensity toward 
noon.

The streets of the town were trans
formed into military camps and filled 
with armed patrols, barricades 
erected and trenches dug in various
places. A general strike, proclaimed .. , _ , . _
by the Bolsheviki committee, paralyzed Mon8l*nor Bo,°. brother of the de- 
business and economic life, affected ail *endant» that Doyen had dishonored 
factories and shops, stopped the street Ihün8Glf *>? falsifying a portion of his 
car service and closed every store, in- ort6,nal report on Bolo's activities, 
eluding bakeries and groceries. Nor
mal street llie of course ceased en
tirely.

The Kremlin was stormed during the 
day by the cadets and loyal govern
ment troops and the Bolsheviki gar 
rlson surrendered. Other Bolsheviki 
troops scattered over the whole city 
and continued fighting. That evening 
encouraging news was received from 
the front by the committee of public 
safety, the commandeMn-chlef tele
graphing that he was sending to aid in 
suppressing the Bolsheviki mutiny a 
brigade of the guards with artillery, 
which would reach Moscow November 
12th, while the commander-du-chief 
of the western front wired that cavalry 
were approaching Moscow to aid 
against the Bolsheviki.

Kremlin Capture.
The capture by government troops 

of the Kremlin and their successful 
activity in other parts of the town 
induced the Bolsheviki to start peace 
pourparlers with the committee of 
Public Safety. This submitted de
mands for the surrender of the entire 
Military Revolutionary Committee, 
court martial of the members of the 
committee and participants in the 
uprising and surrender of all arms 
by the Council of Workmen’s Dele
gates. The question vof the dissolution 
of the Bolsheviki regiments should 
be decided by the military staff; ar
rangements for an armistice should 
be conducted by the military authori
ties, the Bolsheviki leaders should 
recognize that the wholè power in the 
city rest with the Municipal Duma.

On the morning of the eleventh the 
Bolsheviki rejoined with a demand 
for immediate and absolute surrender, 
threatening in case of refusal to 
bombard the building of the Muni
cipal Duma. Announcing this to the 
population, the Committee of Public 
Safety declared that it would contin
ue fighting with ell energy against 
the Bolsheviki insurrectionists and 
that troops from the front were ap
proaching Moscow to suppress the 
mutiny. These reinforcements, how
ever, failed to arrive and the advant
age during the day was with the Bol
sheviki troops, who seized the pow
der factory, the railway stations and 
flTe post telegraph offices and who 
by evening agalln appfioached thet 
centre of the city.

Mr. Edison is admitted to be the 
world's greatest inventor.

He says that The New Edison is 
his favorite invention ; which 
his greatest invention.

Paris, Feb. 12—All the evidence, 
near evidence and speeches by wit
nesses In the case of Bolo Pasha, who 
Is on trial for treason, and apparently 
all the other "affalree" now under In
vestigation before the French court, 
had been concluded this afternoon and 
tomorrow's sitting will open with the 
arguments of the prosecutor. He will 
ask that the sentence of death be im
posed upon Bolo.

The trial was resumed today with 
M. Doyen, an expert accountant, again 
on the stand to refute charges made by

telegrams of Count Von Bemstorff, 
former German ambassador z to the 
United States, duplicates of which, he 
insisted, should be produced rathor 
than to rely on American state depart
ment documents. When the prosecu
tor repeated, as on Monday, that the 
American government could not be 
questioned, the priest created a scene 
by asserting passionately "the Ameri
can government has not the right to 
shoot my innocent brother."

Sensational Testimony.
The first witness who seemed to be 

of real help to Bolo’s case was his 
brother. Monsignor Bolo. His testi
mony yesterday consisted chiefly of a 
moving plea for Bolo Pasha, which he 
delivered so dramatically and power
fully that the crowd in the court room, 
which obviously had been unfriendly 
to the prisoner up to that time, chang
ed in their attitude and cheered.

Parts of Monsignor's Bolo’s testi
mony were sensational. An Instance 
was when he declared he had been 
prevented from obtaining a passport 
to go to Spain and collect proofs which 
he said he was positive existed there 
that Bolo's money really had been 
amassed before the war. The priest 
said he had not been able to even post 
mail to Spain, commissioning other 
persons to send him the needed docu-

$15, $17.50 
coat Prices

1.50, $15.50, 
$22.50

8 King St. i
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aThe Phonograph with a Soul’*
r In Camp Tail* 
Texas, on the 
, third son of 
h Brosnan. leav
'd three brother*

eafter.

The witness spoke with great reserve 
and moderation, declaring merely that 
he took exception "to the form in 
which these criticisms were presented 
by a man who strangely abases the 
moral authority conferred on him by 
the cloth he wears."

Priest on Stand.
M. Doyen then reiterated and ex

plained in detail the portions of uis 
report which the prisoner's brother 
had challenged.

After M. Doyen had testified. Mon- 
signor. Bolo again took the stand and 
reiterated his attacks of yesterday, 
especially on tlfe* authenticity of the

has been compared in public before 
almost a million people with the living 
voices of thirty great artists, including 
many members of the Metropolitan 
Opera House.

It has been proven that The New 
Edison’s Re-Creation of the human 
voice cannot be detected from the 
actual voice itself when both are heard 
in direct comparison.

oneer ter.
Rival Bodies Assemble.

tern The Bolsheviki element in control of 
the Council of Workmen’s and Soldiers' 
Tteputies put through by a large ma
jority a resolution to appoint a mili
tary revolutionary committee to act in 
harmony with the new Bolsheviki re
gime In Petroerrad. The committee at 
once issued an order caUlng upon the 
Moscow garrison to be ready for action 
at any moment and to obey only orders 
of the military revolutionary commit
tee. The rival body gathered In tho 
Dama, though admittedly lacking phys-' 
leal power to oppose the troops of the 
military revolutionary committee, or
ganised a committee of public safety 
and by proclamation called upon citi
zens and soldiers to obey only this au
thority and disregard all mandates and 
regulations emanating from the mili
tary revolutionary committee. Repre
sentatives of various political parties, 
professional and class corporations and 
some military units called to oner to 
the committee of public safety their 
full support and if necessary their 
lives.

HALIFAX PILOTE STSTEM 
IS FIB El ETES MAKE THIS TEST : Some artists, whose voices have been 

Re-Created by The New Edison, also make talking machine records 
We will give you the names. Hear these at the talking machine 
dealer’s. Then return to our store, and hear the New Edison Re- 
Creation of the voices of these 
the judge.

i 1 > A. E. Jones Tells Investigating Committee It Is 
Much the Same as That Whrih Existed Forty 
Years Ago—Alleged Unjust Charges — Pilot 
States That Buoy Was Removed from Portu
guese Shoal Without Apparent Notification.

artists. Let your own cars besame

V Xb t

fP W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd.,
Occupy Kremlin.

While this preliminary interchange 
* of proclamations was going on the Bol

sheviki forces had adopted a policy of 
action and had on November 7th and 
8th succeeded In occupying the Krem
lin, the post and telegraph onices and 
had made an armed attack on the 
guard at the Municipal Duma. The 
real fighting, however, toad not yet be
gun. Both sides were gathering their 
forces for battle.

The following morning the com 
mander of the Moscow military district 
who had sided with the anti-Bolshevikl 
committee of public safety, proclaimed 
Moscow in a state of siege, and ord- 
ed all troops true to the revolution 
and to the provisional government to 
hurry to the rescue of Moscow, end at 
seven that evening, presented to the 
military revolutionary committee an 
ultimatum ordering the Immediate dis 
solution of the committee and the with- 
drawal from the Kremlin of the Bol
sheviki military units which had occu
pied it. This ultimatum was disre
garded by the Bolsheviki, who had 
during the day looted the arsenal and 
gun shops and distributed the 
among their followers.

That night the first blood flowed, a 
Bolsheviki detachment firing from

42 Prince Wiliam St., 
NEW BRUNSWICK

A. E. Alexander & Son, Campbellton. 
Wm. Minto, Fredericton.
B. E. Smith, Moncton.
A. E. Frenette, Petit Rocher.
Geo. Suffren & Son, Sussex.
A. E. Jones & Co.,Woodstock.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
A. E. Toombs, Charlottetown.
Brace, McKay & Co., Summerside.

ST. JOHN, N.B.

NOVA SCOTIAHalifax, Feb. 12—At today's session 
of the commission investigating the 
pilotage system here. James Crichton, 
secretary of the Halifax Pilotage Com
mission, said that he felt very keenly 
the disappearance from his files of 
records showing which pilots handled 
the different ships and what the 
charges were. Chairman Robb said 
that the commission must have the re
turns. All sorts of statements, he 
said, had - been made, some of them 
apparently ridiculous, and it was most 
necessary that all data be provided.

A. B. Jones of A. G. Jones & Com
pany, steamship agents here, told the 
commission that he thought the pilot
age system at Halifax was about the 
sameTÿpe as forty years ago, when he 
first entered the shipping business. He 
said that he had had trouble in con
nection with pilotage charges or over
charges against ships for which he 
acted as agent.

Hector Mclpnes, K. C., a member of

the Halifax Pilotage Commission, told 
Mr. Jones that the removal charges 
referred to by him had been found il
legal and would not be further made. 
Mr. Jones said that he still reserved 
the right to recover for the past and 
that it was likely that his firm would 
seek to do so.

Mr Jones §aid that he thought thir
teen pilots too few to handle the pres
ent volume of shipping here.

Vessels Mlscharged.
F. K. Warren, schooner owner, said 

that a number of his vessels had been 
charged pilotage fees when they had

t
M. E. Rodd & Co., Amherst.
Foster Bros., Antigonish.
H. T. Warne, Digby.
Travis Bros., Glace Bay.
N. H. Phinney & Co. Ltd., Halifax. 
Mason & McKay, New Glasgow.
F. J. Tobin, Pictou.
Travis Bros., Sydney.
Crowe Bros., Truro, N.S.
Yarmouth Cycle Co., Yarmouth.

Fierce Fighting.
The fierce fighting during the day, 

which resulted in a great number of 
casualties, and the destruction of a 
large number of houses, brought 
about successful negotiations for an 
armistice of 24 hours, to expire at 
midnight of the thirteenth. Both the 
Revolutionary Committee and the 
Committee of Public Safety were to 
be dissolved, the Red and White 
Guards to he disbanded and the gar
rison of Moscow placed under the 
authority of the commander of the 
Moscow military district, assisted by 
a military consul.

It soon appeared, however, that the 
Bolsheviki had used 
pourparlers to bring up reinforce
ments and munitions, atid hostilities 
were resumed most vigorously, to 
last until the afternoon of November 
15th. After a period of Intcfise fight
ing, in which the* Alexeleff Military 
School, the telephone office 
building of the Military Staff, as tho 
chief centres of resistance, were un
der continuous bombardment by 
heavy artillery, the Bolsheviki suc
ceeded by the afternoon of November 
14, in occupying the first two build
ings and had the upper hand in other 
districts of the city as well.

lonal Direc
ts United 
-“Wm. B.
llinofa, was 
'ongress In 
•ess in 1891 
d Congress 
to the 66tfc

(

upon its assumption of power by an 
edict, dlsso v ng the Municipal Duma 
for its activities against the Commit
tee of Workmen’s and Soldiers' Dele
gates.

The newspaper account concludes 
with an extended review of the dam
age and destruction of public build
ings and private houses in various 
parts of the city. The historical 
building of the Municipal Duma, 
though not wrecked entirely, had 
suffered severely under the bombard
ment; tho Musical Academy ; the 
Kamerni Theatre and 
School of Bess were almost complete
ly destroyed and the old church of 
Boris and Gleb had lost Its steeple. 
In the National Hotel, headquarters 
of the French and English* artillery 
officers, from the roof of which tlfe 
American, English and French flags 
floated during the week of civil war, 
the interior was completely devasta
ted. The Iverekala Chapel, seat of 
the venerated miracle-working ikon 
of the Iverskaia Virgin, had been 
bombarded but the interior had suf
fered only a little.

The famed Kremlin of Moscow had 
been the centre of pitiless fighting 
and had suffered severely. The beau
tiful Beklemisheff tower, which- had 

... . „ „ been the target for many shells, was
mlttee of Public Safety ceasing to a ghastly sight, only a heap of broken 
exist and its armed White Guard dis- stones marking the site of the tower 
abandlng and surrendering its arms, j Little was left of the Spassky tower 
and at 7 o'clock on the evening of the A third tower, the Koutefla, was 
fifteenth hostilities formally ceased severely damaged. The * Nikolski 
and the civil war In Moscow was Gates were on the verge of collapse 
over. Two days later the Military- and the great ikon on ton of them 
Revolutionary Committee put the seal had been destroyed.
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When the liver becomes sluggish it 

la an indication that the bowels are 
not working property, and If they do 
not move regularly many complica
tions are liable to set In.

Constipation, elck headache, bilious 
headache, Jaundice, heartburn, water 
breehz catarrh of the stomach, etc., all 
come from a disordered liver.

are a
specific for all diseases or disorders 
arising from a slow, sluggish, lazy or 
torpid liver, and they have been uni 
veraally need throughout Canada for 
ever 20 years with tho greatest7

the Girls'

Appalling Death List.Mllbum’e Laxa-Liver Pills
The number of dead and wounded 

was appalling, a great numl-er of 
houses were burning and looting was 
going., on in various parts of the city. 

At midnight of the fourtsentît a 
, , meeting of party organisai j ms wai

Mrs. Wf A. Harrison, 7 Poplar Grove, held, which offered Its mediation to 
Halitox, N.S., writes: "I take plasure | tdth sides. Its efforts resu'tel in an 
to writing you concerning the great j agreement, virtually recognizing the 
good ) have received by using Mil- ; supremacy of the Bolsheviki Military 
lam's LaxarLiver Pills for a sluggish ; Revolutionary Committee, the Com- 
■ver. When my liver got bed I would 

iwrere headaches, but after using 
a ample of vials of your pills 1 have 
■sdjheen bothered any more."

Mttbnni'a Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. 
as rial at all dealers, or mailed direct
feSBBwf titoK jm.t'
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. cherche» are easily heat-

îj* the~ morning servie*, would 
be better enjoyed ttnn in a Urge eudl-

westing a large quantity Of coal. This 
wastage should be stopped by the 
bowers that be If the church officiale 
will not Chink, Why naonin win nn* 
think I. the crime of theagea.

Tours,

» M
l ysno .to lie Standard Melted.

8L John. N. B. Canada.
M Prince William Street. 
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Canned Heat Outfits
For Instant Cooking

UsefulEverywhere
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ST-btiJ,"n0rh“bti,00k,“Mythln«„ « seoount ot ony a little coal
not having muteh^ ”0t .w®nUes t0 m matl* 10 °» heeter on account of
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wat^s moment^ Ï? bl! h“<l end “U*d »*T «■•«. wate a moment.
“te coal waggln drlr.r, and the coal waggln 

drlrsr mad. his horse. Blop, ..ying. You meen me? Being a colored
gora’imSn|.voTer W‘ï * tMth °Ut "* trUnt- and W "*■ w? wes. I 
art* Uttls few l° ,OUl lu ,utdl » redlcklUas tittle favor that Its

rr».;hr;°oe" ,o°u,Me 2 d°i,er',or d°,n« «• » *•$ wunt 70uto put that coal down my caller lasted of waterer cellar
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BABY CAR!
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■nd for various ot 
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TRAVEL for PLEASURE. | pointées were rewarded for political IIr you enjoy’the bloody spur 
services only and that there was Just) Th,t ripe 
as much patronage In exJateace In ,, nJjSF*;
Ottawa a. under an, former regime. Ktosto^m ™Btl? “"î*”
That these claims cannot be aubetan-l 'em, y°ure always kissed

tiated is evident from the Uteat ap- Why, who’ are we to interfere 
pointmenta made in the capital | Wlth your internal Teuton system?

Only a few days ago W. S. Weldon 
was appointed collector of customs in 
Montreal. Mr. Weldon was a Conser
vative-Unionist and stepped aside in
favor of Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, the!^muing, at will, your present hell 
Liberal-Unionist Minister of Marine For Llberty’8 heaven 
and Fisheries. Mr. Weldon eubordin-|„ yet.^h'.hi,'. „„v 
ated his political ambition to the wel- This reign of steel tt". 
fare of his country and has been re-1 terror, 
warded for It. Can this be called the n'* not ,or us to push our views 
eierclse of political patronage? if so,I Aod polnt y°u o“t your silly 
then It would be well If there was more

Cooking, Motoring 
Shaving, Sickroom

Style as per Cut 
Other Styles ...

1 )..... $2.50
c __ • $2.25, $1.50 and 75c.
Extm Canned Heat, 15c.

your cannon-fodder's■■mily and by easy, though defl- 
itagea this war is getting nearer 
oea at home who cannot fight, 
to convenience and private com
muât take second place at the 
0< the hand of government and 

tf. Now we have meatless days 
far flour, government control ot 
t tiede and promised control ot 
■parte. Federal supervision ot 
puanee of private securities, 
Ï means that the streams ot Can- 
fluance shall be turned into the 
»la ot war), and a measure of 
WtroL On top of all this comes 
Melon of the Railway War Board 
•da to regulate train traffic and 
MB passenger travel to the min-
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I adequate transportation system 
I of the vital needs of war. To 
■e truth of this statement it is 
Ueeesary to think for a minute of 
lilwaye in Germany. So far they 
buffered no real disruption ot 
IB, the only damage sustained 
Hue to occasional visits of Allied 
k who may succeed in bombing 
pay depot, or rendering tempor- 
heeless some limited section of a 
» road. Generally, however, in 
alter of their transportation sys- 
the Germans have suffered no 
Id much of the success of their 
y manoeuvres is due to this, 
an unimpaired railway system 

irmits the enemy to move troops 
jeed from one point to another; 
be this advantage that will en- 
»m to transport from the East- 
>nt to the battle lines of the 
he men who, up to the present 
lave been facing the Russians, 
o now will be relieved of that 
The Germans know well that 
their transportation facilities 
Intained at the highest standard 
lemey their war effort will fail,
> they will be unable to speed- 
re troops as the exigencies of 
demand, and deprived of this 
they are lost.
knada the maintenance of our 
station systems at the peak of 
Idency is a necessity. At the 
time the transportation of fuel 

terns problem; there is a short- 
engines and cars and every 

le unit of power or ton of roll 
ik is required to carry men and 
l to the seaboard, 
is essential that 

hall be cut to the minimum and 
l or woman who travels solely 
wises of pleasure or recreation 
it complain if, for the sake of 
pg our war effort, lie or she is 
16 to remain at. home or suffer 
Jffmfort of overcrowding on

we havp no quarrel, none, 
uith you as Germans. That's ab- 

the Union Government made the selec-! iuvC„iF8Uirî' » „“on. One member was chosen from i Yet wîlU .lv nneïi'rëî Hun',. 
the Civil Service, a man eminently If. still refusing Freedom A ”°art 
qualified for the duties he had to per-| You^keep the old Potsdam connec-
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FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, -form ; the second member was a Lib-

eral-Unionist, and the third a Conser I yjÿ®ympath^tlc heart

—Sir Owen Seaman, in Punch.

41 King Street The gasolir 
The tliSvative-Unionist. This was equal re

cognition of the two old political par
ties and absolutely fair to all 
cerned.

»-------------------------- _
] A BIT OF FUN Commissioner Russell iu had prepared a statement aborting the amount 

of money the city ha. lnveeted In wharf property, amount paid eachtwu^ 
" ,.aDd taod' receipt, and total expenditure. By till, table It la

tt1^J0?Vthe t«»«'«r« eaeh year the sum ot I61.65il.40 for Inter. 
Md ,lntl,,e IBnd ” »»riy <==»*»« the receipt» of last year for this one

The total amount lnveeted In wharves

Touring Car, 
Sedan or Coupe, $136DIAMONDMost recently came the appointment
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again, the appointment* went to both

(A

DRIVEare meatless,
My Wednesdays are wheatless 

of the old political parties, one of the Fm getting more eatless each day- 
new Senators being a Liberal-Unionist My h0U8e It is heatless, 
and the other a Conservative-Unionist. MLÎ>®d. 11 ^ 8hectleea.

They re all sent to the Y. M. C. A.

Item.

yyZ ^ “peaditure‘ S252Sr: £££££
Following 1, the sWement

Provide Safety and Efficiency for your Horse.

Lt~5i:rS,c:-"dlepw-1'" "" *1^
M. E. AGAR, . .

'Phone 818.

Once more there is the preservation 
of the happy equilibrium. It is a 
"fifty-fifty*’ division, and as such will 
appeal because of Its fairness. That 
is the principle of Union Government; 
It Is the principle that should actuate 
all Canada.

The bar-rooms are treatless.
My coffee is sweetless,

Each day I grow poorer and wiser: 
My stockings are feetless,

My trousers are seatless_
Oh gosh ! how I do hate the Kaiser' 

—B. P. W.

as prepared by Commissioner Russell; 
EXHIBIT OF HARBOR DEPARTMENT.

Interest and Sinking Fund Included.

■ 51-53 Union Street
St John. N. B.

Expenditure 
Including 
Inti and 

Sk’g Fund 
I 9,223.64 

65,099.67 
4,620.02 
6,145.24 
6,184.69 

44,755.61 
3,668.41 

633.15 
2,498.26 

377.71 I 
1,070.43 I 

383.70 
1,264.96 

713.73 
302.02

And It Is a principle
against the application of which no QWharvse. Principal.

McLeod .... )121.500X» 
Union .. .. 693,500.00

4,600.00

Interest. 
$ 4,252.60 
23,497.60 

157.60

Sk’g Fund
4 1.356.95 

6,618.65 
6025

Receipts 
I 7,604.14 
52,870.72 
11,569.39 

4,967.00 
4,556.00 

27494.46 
1,160.00 

107.00 
330.50 

1266.65 
1,834.16 

475.37 
766.96 

3277.20 
93.75 

6,366.60 
8,490.76 

120.76 
912.00

the TELLTALE INVENTORY.
A lawyer who recently came to Co-

leus th, ™tob"lneaa ,r0m C,nctana“'

A bailiff went out to levy 
contents of

one can complain.
This is a time when political consid

erations should be forgotten and as 
the great mass ot loyal Liberals Join
ed with the great mass ot loyal Con
servatives in supporting Union Qov-

balata beltingPettinglll .... 
Reed's Point.. 
New Pier.. .. 
South Rodney 
N. A 8. Market 
C P. Ry. ... 
North Rodney 
Nelson .. .. 
Wellington .. 
Charlotte St. 
Sidney ..
Quinn.............
Hoisting Scow 
Anchorage .. 
Harbor Fees 
In Stream . 
Slips .. ..

Nova Sales (
Die tributo

. on the 
a house. The inventory 

began in the attic and ended in the 
cellar, when the dining room was 
cached, tile tally of furniture ran

4M,646.00 
20.400.00

30AWJS8
395.00

2.011.46 LACE LEATHER
PRESSED STEEL end WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS 

Belt Fastener, of All Kinds

D. K. McLaren, Limited

MAIN 1121

ernment there must, in the future, be 
no distinction between them. The 
idea of Union Government is so emi
nently sane and has so much to 
mend it that it is extremely doubtful 
if Canada will ever witness a return 
to former conditions. And in that 
Canada will be wise.

16,600.00 
7,500.00 
4,000XX) 

10,671.89
300.00 

-200XH) 
44657

TH184.16
83.70, °ne dining room table, oak.

‘One set of chairs (6), oak.
“One sideboard, oak.
“Two bottles of whisky, full ”
Theu the word "full" was stricken 

out and replaced by "empty," and the 
Inventory went 
straggled

i il®263.70In such a
passenger

1 Stock Depot 
90 Germain Street P- O. Box 702, 

St John, N. B.8,507.43on tn a hand that 
lurched diagonally 

across the page until it closed with: 
One revolving doormat."

In order to introduce 
during the month of Febn 
some plates for only $8.00.

THE SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND.
$1235217.39 

Net deficit—«$24,306.36. $60,426v6o $11227.76 «31,643.18 ..$166,348.64The campaign for the endowment 
fund for the School for the Blind in 
Halifax, now being carried forward in 
St. John, has met with much 
and Mr. Weir, who is closely identi
fied with that movement,
The Standard last evening that to date 
some $6,000 had been subscribed. This 
speaks well for the generosity of St. 
John people but does not In 
change the fact that the maintenance 
of an institution such as the School 
for the Blind which, under the able 
direction of Sir Frederick Fraser and 
his associates, has done a wonderful 
work in the interest not only of those 
coming directly under its care but of 
Canada as a whole, should be a matter 
for governments rather than

PEERLE5DOMESTIC DUTIES.
Hsrold, the only

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE(Signed) JAMBS V. RUSSELL 

Commissioner Harbors. Lands INSIDE... son of a wealthy
widowed mother, was selectively draft
ed and duly arrived at the camp where 
he was to receive Instruction In the 
manly art of warfare. Imagine hls 
surprise and chagrin when he was de- 
tailed to what Is known as K. P. duty. 
In tltis he became quite proficient,

hls ,:,Uh:,mws0Wlne guotat,on 

Dear Mother: I put In this entire 
dYMra*15,*r dl8hes' sweeping fiooro. 
Wh?ngi e,dl and Peeling potatoes. 
When I get home from this camn I'll 
make some girl a mighty flne Wjfei" 
—Saturday Evening Poet

and Ferries.
TRIM FULL SETsuccess

PACKING COMBINE 
WINS ITS POINT

When Sister’s 
Birthday Comes

■ must cheerfully bear what- 
If sacrifices or inconveniences 
ad out to us. This is our war 
: are interested in winning it. 
^tio are put in authority over
■ that to refrain from the con- 
H of certain articles of food
I the Allies and help them to 
t are asked to give of our sav- 
flnance our war undertakings, 
r we are asked to refrain from 
k and permit the energy that 
be consumed in carrying us 

to place to be expended in 
hr that will bring a greater re
toe nation and the Empire. It 
■ty to do as the Railway War 
■ks. particularly when we are 
that our obedience will bene- 
|ause so near and dear to our

CANADIANS WERE 
ON TUSCANIA

FORinformed $8.00DOORS
•nd Windows
For low priced trim try
K08ctLk.adcfrom8ood
4 5-8 wide only 3c. a foot 
7 in. Base. 2 1-2 c. a foot
Hemlock has a nice grain 
and can be stained 
resent 
woods.

United States Circuit Court of 
Appeals Grants Writ of Er
ror and Supersedeas to 
Swift.

List of Missing Further Reduc
ed by Checking of Hospital 
Patients.

any way
She knows the value of Jewelry 
In enhancing her natural 
charms, or adding to the at
tractiveness of a pretty cos
tume.
The birthday gift of a bar pin, 
brooch, lavalliere or ring from 
Sharp's will bring her happl- 
ness the whole year through.
Sharpe s jewelry is the quality 
that Is complimentary to give, 
at the price cne has in mind 
for a birthday present.

Offer good until the It
PAINLESS EX 

Guaranteed Crow 
BROKEN PL

Weshlngton, Feb. 12-The list ot 
the Tuocanle's unaccounted for was 
further reduced today by the checking 
of a number of men who were sick or 
Injured in hospitals In Ireland. Re- 
Fi?*1*. Ï th” w,r department indicate he sick and Injured are making satis- 
factory progress toward

Filling of all kinds, 
tendance.SECRETSHIPPING 

STATISTICS SHOWN
DR. A. J. McKNIGHChicago, Feb. 12—Judge Francis E. 

Baker, ot the United States Circuit 
Court of appeals, today granted a 
writ ot error and supersedeas to Harry 
Veeder, general counsel tor Swift and 
Company, which will prevent the gov
ernment making further search ot 
Veeder's vault for evidence alleged 
to have been used In the commission 
of felonies until after March 1st 

Attorney* tor the government made 
a vigorous fight to prevent the ap
peal of the case.

Hour» 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
lndlvld-

to rep- 
expensivemoreit is a fact that the governments of 

the provinces sending 
School for the Blind have contributed 
in some measure to the

- recovery. 
The men removed fro® the u 

counted tor list today lncAide 
Oliver Cote, Weedon

Secretary of War Baker Gives 
Information How He is to 
Transport Million Soldiers 
to Europe.

cases to the unac- 
Sergt.

b^p5r.Ha,,,e -■'sasrs L.L. SHARPE & SON, The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

support of 
that institution but their contributions 
have not been large enough to 
the needs of the case and voluntary 
assistance has been appealed to.

The Standard admits that owing to 
lack of support by provincial and Do 
minion governments in the past volun
tary assistance has been

hJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St John, N. B.

). do not travel for pleas-

"HEA
cc

MASSES AT CATHEDRAL

,oM.Kb,iecrrr,aîhï;ir
Ing. After each mass there will he 
the distribution of ashes.

IFTY-FIFTY" DIVISION.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

»RIWashington, Feb. 12—Secretary ot 
War Baker today transmitted 
Senate military committee the ship, 
ping statistics upon which he based 
his estimates ot transporting a million 
American soldiers to Europe this year 

The Information was labelled -high 
ty confidential," and will be consider- 
ed tn ezecuttve session of the commit
tee, ae the basis for final cross-exam- 
lnation ot Mr. Baker, probably later 
this week and behind closed doors.

the last general election cam- 
I great majority of the Cana- THIS Pto the

BUSINESS MENnecessary to•papers came out whole- 
In support of Union Govern- mamti,lri the school, bnt It should not 

they recognised that It was be 50 No lni,tltutlon Canada Is do- 
of administration best fitted ing a more t,r‘Usew°rthy 
he problems confronting Can- 
B result of the war. A small 
• ot newspapers, like the St.

Are just as anxious to discover employ well trained and talent^ iS?
altions”* PWP,e "e to «Settle the Flour Question

BY USING

or a more 
necessary work than the School for 
the Blind and there is 
why it should be supported by the Do
minion as a whole.

every reason THE ST. JO
Wednesc

No better time for hArinnu. parution than Just „w6eelBBlB* *«-

sFcMssuriiwsAlkali In Shampoos 
Bed for Washing HairThe attention ofraph, while professing to , 

on. were but luke warm. 016 Government hM- the past, been 
obscure and erratic sheets called to 1118 ‘^“h" ot U16 School but 

the response he» not been sufficiently 
generous to meet the necessities of 
the case. Another effort should be 
made as it clearly is a 
ernment action, and that without de-

PURITV FLOURFUNERALS Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
anything else, that contain, too much 
alkali, for this I» very injurious, a« It 
dries the aealp and makes the hair 
brittle.

The beat thins to use la Just plain 
mulslfled cocoennt dll, tor this I, pure 
and entirely greaseless. Ifa very 
cheap, and beau anything else all to 

; piece». Yon can get this at any drug 
j store, and a tew ounces will last the 

whole family tor months.
Simply moisten the hair with water 

and rub It In, about a teaspoonful Is 
all that Is required. It makes an ab
undance of rich, creamy lather, cleans
es thoroughly, and rinses out easily. 
The hair dries quickly and evenly, and 
Is sett, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, 
wavy and easy to handle. Beeldee, It 
loosen» and takes out every particle 
of dust, dirt and dandruff.

Clip Three of thei 
and present them togi 
it eur office end recall

» COUI 
V Al

Moncton Transcript were 
Sousing the cause of Laurier 
IsSent of the Military Service

S. Kerr,
Principal

Once yea knew hew good Parity 
Fleer really le, yea will rely on 
It constantly for aU year baking 

It goes farther, tee, and 
Bear

The funeral of John Hayes 
place yesterday morning at 8.30 o'clock 
from his late residence, Marsh Road 
to the Cathedral, where requiem high 
mags was celebrated by Rev. h. l. 
Goughian. Relatives were pall-bear
ers and Interment was made at the 

Catholic cemetery.

took
tor gov-

of Union won a glorious 
By victory, and the con- 

itration elected to 
result of that victory 
Justified th# action of

lay.
Books are new In si 
and mall orders will 
promptly filled.LETTERS TO We can promptly fill 

orders for-------
OFFICE STATIONERY 

PRINTING 
—TRY US NOW— 

FLEWWELLING PRESS, 
3 Wider St, Market Square

yourle therefore theThe funeral ot Mrs. Susan DeMllle
Sfiay^afteraoSL"1*^ ¥* heM ,ee" 
worth officiated. Interment’to yS5i 
hill cemetery.

THE EDITOR f1 !
nring party polities aside 
only tor the good of the

yenCHURCHES NEXT.

Td the Editor of The Standard.
Sir,—The action taken by the 

■no snent conservation of ^

DeLong.Hom.weod.
An Interesting event took p 

V ■the id*ence of the officiating 
$ ■ man. frev. D. J. MacPherst

I LtdnstBr street, at seven o'clo 
evening, when Miss Ethel R. E 
ot PTederlcton, N. B„ was un 
■arriegs to Corporal Jbhn Hon

r, however, there has More Bread end Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry, too.

*—Fhilnt aa to appoint Watch and wait tor Bun's Coun
ter Thrust ante). Friday, Februarv 1». WMF astor'nïT.a. FSt

t
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ILOUR STOCK OF 
BY CARRIAGES

rm
Us u, maMoire

Underskirts
English Make

$2.95

fs I
-

;mm to iKDUNTOHM m;

- nWe hâve all the up-to-date 
désira, fai many different sizes 

•nd for various occasions.
Call and see them.

-
m
H

•' :?■IMatter of Leasing Lot. to J. Fred Belyea Farther 
Deferred—The MacIntyre Report to Be Dis
cussed on Friday—Harbor Estimates Will Be 
Dealt with Later—Travellers’ Aid Ask of the 
Thousand Dollar Grant.

J’JîLSfJï K t*"?11 Itself! further consideration,
onrseogl m betaçjntevor of granting | He commissioner of harbors, ferries 
f^rtdThf ^î.L^1,Indlfmto'ro I “4 «"bile lands recommended list re- 

leasing lot No. newel leases Issue to Thedoela Lockart 
U.^ci,^rlnBe a •**•" before of Lots 1068 and 1064, Brooks ward,
j “d ftirtber deferred after for 7 years each from the 1st day of
ia dilJSïTLnÜJb lesees of May last and at an annual rental of
the diving bell weir and Mr. Belyea had 87.20 per lot, present rental being 
been heard. The report of R. A. Mac- 26.00; that a renewal lease Issue to
tobîr^ta*wmChlV^ *ndJlUd ™ U1» Lottie R. Fullerton of Lot No. 849 Guys 
“blf snd ’rtll be discussed on Friday ward, for 7 years from the 1st day of
sïïTÏÎLitil'?h. Comm‘,,|onor Rus- August last, at 211.00 per annum,
•ell presented the report of the city eut rental being $10.00. Adopted
Rtol“ hT ,thn?J?'?e and „ *1of thanks from the Victorian
King be paid the sum of $2,008 In set- Order of Nurses for grant was filed Moment of their claim for repair, to On motion “ e cSl“,k ™ 

fhed and tald the harbor estl- Instructed to apply to the Minister "
iSïl hi c<Mmc11 “d Fln*nce for permission to Issue bonds

be dealt with at a later as passed by the council on January 
meeting. The application of the Trav- 23rd last. 17
ellers Aid tor a grant of 21,000 was Commissioner Russell submitted the

mrlne
morning C.P.R, wharf, 2476; Union wharf

Majw Hayes presided and all the 814,000; South Rodney wharf, 217 lS 
commissioners were present. North Rodney wharf, 23,600; Nelson

?b the suggestion of the mayor the wharf, 8400; Wellington wharf »3oo 
council went Into committee to hear a hoisting scow, 2400; sweeping West

tRtaSSSSwMch W6re îK
Heber Vroom appeared on behalf of 

the Indiantown-tL&n caster ferry
missioners and placed before the v.__
ell a petition from the residents of 
Pleaaant Point and letters from John 
E. Moore and Mise Helen E. McLaugh- 
lln asking that the ferry be continued.
Mr. Vroom also explained that he had 
Interviewed a number of the merchants 
at Indlantown and they were all in 
favor of continuing the ferry. John E.
Moore, In hie letter, pointed out that 
about fifty glrla who lived In Milford 
and worked in the city and a number 
of men who lived at Indlantown and 
worked In the mills at Pleasant Point 
uspd the ferry and If It were taken off 
would have to go around by Fairville.
He suggested that a gasoline boat be 

instead of the present steam

Mr. Vroom suggested that a subsidy 
be provided and that the city pay half 
and the parish of Lancaster the other 
half. If this proposition was agree
able tenders would be called for at 
once for a new service.

After some discussion Mr. Vroom 
was told the council would be willing 
to assist to a reasonable amount ami 
with this assurance he withdrew and
the Lancaster ferry commissioners will $136,454.60
now make arrangement» for the con- Estimated receipt», 1918—$150 000 
tinuance of the service.

Commissioner Russell said that Commissioner McLellan contended 
Messrs. Irvine and Lord, who have the whole «mount for Interest and sink- 
leased the “Diving Bell'' weir for this lng fund shouW be charged to the de- 
season. wished to be heard In eonnec- partment Instead of a portion of It to 
tlon with the lease of No. 6 lot to J. SMieral revenue. It was decided to 
Fred Belyea and that Mr. Belyea was take u» estimates at the Thursday 
also In the anteroom. meeting and Commissioner Russell

Messrs. Irvine and Lord, with their Proved to supply each commissioner 
counsel, J. A. Barry, and Mr. Belyea, Wlth a c°Py of statement showing the 
then appeared before the council. standing of each wharf.

Mr. Irvine said he wished to point Commissioner Russell moved that a 
out that If Mr. Belyea was allowed to of $1,000 be made to the Travel-
build a wharf out 160 feet it would hurt lera ^ as he understood this 
their weir and asked that the lease be non'80ct«rlan. This was seconded by 
not issued until July 1. Commissioner Wlgmore.

Mr. Lord said the proposed wharf Commissioner McLellan said this 
would hurt the whole Carleton shore. grant ba4* been applied for In the first 

Mr. Barry pointed out that Messrs. lnstance by the Y.W.CJL, and this was 
Lord and Irvine had paid $1,340 for a 8ectarian institution. He expressed 
this privilege and were entitled to pro- the option that the work done by the 
tectlon. Travellers Aid, Home of the Good

Commissioner Russell said he in- Shepherd and the Salvation Army sav- 
tended to recommend that the lease be ed the taxpayers many dollars which 
k-sued to Mr. Belyea under date of would otherwise have to be spent in 
July l. police work.

Mr. Belyea asked the council to , Commissioner Russell said he was in 
either carry out the agreement entered *avor krauts to all three Institutions 
Into or else rescind it as he wanted to and wae Anally decided to take up 
know where he stood. As far as state- matter on Thursday, 
ments about the harm that would be Commissioner Russell presented the 
dene to the "Diving Bell” he was pre- reconunendatlon of the city engineer 
pared to pay the city $10,000 for a ten tI et Messrs. Kane and Ring be paid 
year lease of that weir. *h® 8Um of 82,608 in full of their claim

Mr. McLellan said it was only fair to tor the work done on the substructure 
Mr. Bolyea to settle the matter one °* ***o. ® shed. This will be taken up 
way or the other. on Thursday.

Commissioner Russell said the lots ^he application of William Lewis & 
were already under lease to Mr. Bel- Son for Iease of lot on Britain et*qet 
yea and he had asked him to surrender over.
tlie first leases before the deeds of two Mayor Hayes presented the report of 
and three and lease of five were dellv- R- A- MacIntyre and this was ordered 
ered but Mr. Belyea had refused to do re*Lelved-
this. Commissioner Fisher suggested that

a half hour be taken to consider the 
report as he did not think the presence 
of Mr. MacIntyre was necessary to the 
intelligent discussion of it.

The mayor and commissioners Me* 
LelJan, Wlgmore and Russell felt that 
Mr. MacIntyre should be present when 
the report was discussed and it was 
decided to hold a special meeting on 
Friday morning to take it up.

*e
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Ladies’ Finest Quality English Moire Underskirts, the ___ _
serviceable material ever designed for underskirts. To buy these 
garments today we would be forced to pay ire than the price 
at which these are being sold. Several differ nt styles of pleat-
mg and a good range of colors: Black, Navy, Saxe, Cinnamen, 
Mole

TAKE ELEVATOR THIRD FLOOR.

b most

DddgeBrothers
MOTOR CAR

$2.95
How often you hear the car spoken of—and 

how seldom the price!

It is the quality of thought that surrounds it 
which makes Dodge Brothers’ success note
worthy.

a OAK HAT.T, SC0VIL BROS., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.a

1 W. E. WARD, 53 KING ST.
20 Per Cent. Discount Off All Sweaters

1 It will say you te visit us and examine this oan.
East aide Wharves—

Reed’s Point wharf .... » 660.00
Quinns wharf..................... 300.00

Maintenance and Cootlngencle,
Nortb and South wharves | 3,600.00
McLeod.................
New Pier.............
Petttnytll................
Sydney Market.................
Charlotte 8L Extension..
Dock Police, East Side ..

Dock and Shed 
East Side

Harbor account, general, sal
aries .....................................

Sundries—
Stationery, blue print ma

chine, paper Incidentals,

Now In Stock After the Xmas Rush.The gasoline consumption is unusually low. 
The tire mileage Is unusually high. Regulkr 62-00 Quality Now 87.20

Regular 17.50 Quality Now $6.00
Regular $7.00 Quality Now $5.60
Regular $6.00 Quality Now $4.80

~ Regular $6.00 Quality New $4.00 
Regular «4.00 Quality Now $3.20 
Regular $3.00 Quality New $2.40 
Regular $1.26 Quality Now $1.00

. .. 3,600.00 

. 1.700.00

.... l.soo no
600.00 
400.00

6,601.22b

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

te
Touring Car, Rosdstsr or Commercial Cur, $888;

8odan or Coups, $1360; Winter Touring Car or Roadstoq $1060.

Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
’Phone 688

sweepers,
3,744.00

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 88 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 1a.m. Until 9 p.m.

hi 9,438.50

l.OOOvOO 
640.00 
410.00 
160 XX) 

10.00 
100.00

ll Swimming scow 
Office rents ....
Telephones.........................
Commission collecting* . !
Reporting vessels.............
Navy Island, repairs to

washout........................... 150.00
Interest and sinking fund 38,500.00
Insurance............................. 6,000.00
Incidentals.............. .. .. 645.00

ry

it
o
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Nova Sales Co., Germain St, St. John •
Distributors for Maritime Provinces

f ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCHi MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 6t., 8t. John

NOTICE
On Fehrua 
method of 
for CASH, 
must be C. O. D.

ry 1st we change our 
busines» and will sell 

All telephone ordersIn order to introduce to you our New Peerless Vulco Plate 
during the month of February we will make you one of these hand
some plates for only $8.00.

■i

Try Royal Balsam C anadian White Pine
for that Troublesome Cough. It seldom fails to give 
good results;
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ‘Phone 1704

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

Price 25c.FULL SET

$8.00
/

Offer good until the 1st day ot March.
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 26 CENTS 

Guaranteed Crown and Bridge Work $4.00 and $5.00. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS

Filling ot all kind». Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at- 
tendance.

DR. A. J. McKNIQHT, Proprietor, 38 Charlotte Street. 
Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 8T. JOHN, N. B.

latter
triumph over the Turks has been ac
cepted as a direct divine interposit-

“Prophet.” Therefore his

Mr. Belyea said it was Important for 
him to know at once what action was 
to be taken as If he intended to can 
sardines this season he would have to 
erect a building of concrete 200 feet 
two stories in height. He also pointed 
out that if the lease of No. 6 was held 
up until July 1 he could not touch the 
kipper Industry this summer.

Commissioner Wlgmore suggested 
that Mr. Belyea be given the deeds of 
the two Inside lots and the lease of 
No. 5 on July L

It was moved by Commissioner Rus
sell and seconded by Commissioner 
Wlgmore that this be done.

Commissioner McLellan asked how 
the council were to know that this ac
tion would not injure the ‘‘Diving Bell ‘ 
In future years.

In answer to a question Commis
sioner Russell said this weir had soil 
for from $500 to $1,340 for the last five 
or six years.

This statement was questioned by 
Mr. Belyea who said the commission
ers were getting $3.000 per year and 
this was all they knew about the city 
affairs. He stated that four years ago 
this weir sold for ten cents.

ËzE THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERCARDINAL MERCIER 
WAGES STRUGGLE

Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

"HEART SONGS”
2M$$NT$0 BY

Refuses to Correspond with 
Hun Minister of Public 
Worship.

THIS PAPER TO YOU
GENERAL ALLENBY 

STRONG IN EAST1
? Amsterdam, Feb. 1—Cardinal Mer

cer still Is maintaining his struggle 
against the measures of the German 
Invaders of Belgium. The Cardinal 
for some time past has refused to cor
respond with the Minister of Public 
worship. All letters from the latter 
to the Cardinal have been left unans
wered, and the authorities are now 
threatening to stop the salaries of the 
clergy In consequence.

Arabs Look Upon His Entry 
on Foot Into Jerusalem as 
Fulfillment of Old Prophe
cy.

London, Feb. 1—The name of Gen
eral Allenby, commander of the Brit
ish forces in Palestine which took 

Mayor Hayes and Commissioner Mo- J®rU8slem, has given him a remark- 
Lellan took exception to the words of i able Prestige In the East, according to 
Mr, Belyea, and the matter was stood statements told by military men re

turning from Palestine.
For many generations, it Is said, 

there has been a poetic prophecy cur- 
The commissioner of public works rent among the Arabs and other non-

Turkish tribes of the East that “he 
who shall save Jerusalem and exalt 
her among the nations will enter the 

be city afoot, and his name will be God 
the Prophet."

General Allenby entered Jerusalem 
by the Joppa Gate on foot, and now. 
It seems, his name is being interpreted 
by the tribesmen as Allah Nabl, the 
former word moaning ‘ God’’ and the

Bright Eyes'
Indicate buoyant health. When 
the eyes are dull, liver and bow
els need regulating. Quickly 
restore healthy conditions with 
a dose or two—in time—of

VANDYKE 
DRAWING PENCILS

over for further cotslderation.
Committee then rose and went into 

Common Council.

reported that the tender of the St. John 
Iron Works for $400 for a pair of rims 
for road roller had been accepted. He 
recommended that permission 
granted Charles Balllie to erect an 
electric sign over his premises on King 
street. Adopted. He recommended 
that the N. B. Telephone Co. be grant
ed authority to place a pole on Lein
ster street near Pitt was laid over for

DeLong-Homsweod.
An interesting event took place at 

V ■the rsgEence of the officiating clergy-
% ■ «an. Wev. D. J. MacPherson, 165

■ UÉnstôr street, at seven o’clock last 
eveataf. when Miss Ethel R. DeLong, 
of lïederîcton, N. B., was united la 
■nrrtœ to Corporal John Homewood

of the same place. Corporal Home- 
wood Is a member of the 12th. Bat
talion, 1st, Canadian Expeditionary 
Force. The bride was attired In navy 
blue silk with hat to match. They 
were attended by Mr. and Mrs Robert 
Currie of this city. Mrs. Currie Is 
a sister of the bride. The happy 
couple will reside Is Fredericton.

SMOOTH 
DURABLE 

DEPENDABLE

16 Accurately Graded Degrees of Lead 
BARNES & CO., LIMITED, 84 Prince Wm. Street

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Urse* S«le of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxen, 26c. .

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

EVERY

"Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

You Can Cook Your Own Midnight Lunch
with one of our Electric Stoves or Immersion Heaters Everything ready 
at a moment's notice. See our line and bear in mind that your friends 
would appreciate such Xmas gifts.
HIRAM WEBB & SON, - - - Electrical Contractors

’Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11.91 GERMAIN STREET.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

SEED OATS
TO ARRIVE

2,000 Bush. Choice Selected West
ern Seed Oats, “CARTONS.” There 
are very extra and just what the 
farmer should sow.

------ALSO-----
2,000 Bush. P. E. I. “BANNERS” 
Selected Seed Oats. All are gov
ernment tested and nothing better 
in market Samples at office.

a H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.

I
r

\

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
West St. John. ’Phone West 15

G. H. WARING, Manager.

WANTED TO BUY
LARGE QUANTITIES OAT AND MIDDUNG BAGS.
Please quote price when answering. (Bags must be in first clacs condition.)

R. G. & F. W. Dykeman, 68 Adelaide St., City

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

OX)
ESTABLISHED 119».

D. BOYANER’S
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St. John

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
Wednesday February 13,1918

3 co'ürs 98c 8EftRee
Books ere now In stock 
end null erdere will be 
promptly filled.

ADD FOR POSTAGE 
In Mar. Provinces ... Ike.
In Quebec..................gga
Ontario .. 28c.
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War Conditions Cause But whlcl1 been operating on*!!» 

Slight Damage to Trade In- 
treats of the Frach Colony.

»

CANADA-WEST
SERVICE

x

Portly Witness Gets Peeved and Takes Revenge on 
Inoffensive Chair, for Which Sir William Mere
dith Tells Him He Has No More Privileges Than Department of Agriculture 

a Switchman—Two Surpluses Which Mr. Til
ley Thinks Wree Not Earned.

reQil«ltlond by the Min

% rSF#S*rt“™ alternately from Hancaa all

St. Pierre, Miq., Feb. 12—War.con
ditions have caused but slight damage 
to the business Interests of this little 
French colony, while In some trays the 
prosperity of the inhabitants has been 
Increased although lack of shipping 
and Interruption of sea trade has Join
ed here
factors to raise the dost of necessities, 
It also has brought high prices for fish, 
the principal stock In trade of the Is
lands, and catches have been unusual
ly good. One result of the prosperity 
has been that many of the fishermen 
were enabled to invest to a consider
able extent In war loans.

Premiei
Unscrupulous Agents Have 

Persuaded Some Who Are 
Ignorant of True Situation 
to Sell Bonds at Heavy Loss 
—Ottawa Gives Some Ad
vice.

Conciliation Board Reports on 
Dispute Between Canadian 
Pacific Western Lines and 

its'Conductors, Trainmen 
and Yardmen.

ports
Hands Out Some Timely 
Advice to Farmers, Garden
ers. Fruit Growers and Busi
ness Men.

Some
Parti,elsewhere with other war THE ROYAL MAIL STEr 

PACKET COMPANY,
67-59 WorliToronto. Feb 12 W X Tilley, K.1 construction work and no on. It was 

C , chief government counsel, took 1). while repudiating the suggestion thal 
B. Hanna over some bumpy places in there WHS «^thing shady in that

transaction that Mr. Hanna worked Throughout the country there was a 
alnibelf into the heat that called for j splendid response during 1917 to the 
Intervention by the chairman of tin vall ,m. ,ncreaaad a.rlcultural produc.

tion. Larger crops were raised on 
the farms, and city dwellers by the 
cultivation of gardens and vacant tote

Granville Street, Halifax. N.

Wemi
‘Ottawa, Feb. if.—The conciliation 

board which considered the dispute 
between the natulan

his fourth day on the stand before the 
C. N. It. arbitration board and the pro
cess did not make the third vive-presi board, 
deni more amiable. At the climax An 
Hanna, who is not a small man. si.Vod. 
bcfck and forth, raised his voice in pro 
Lest at what Mr. Tilley was placing 
the records, and even knocking an in - amounted

change of time
Fe" »"< Winter Tim. Tsble of th.i tryYOttawa, Feb. 12—It has been report

ed to the department of finance that 
In some cases investors have been In
duced to dispose of their Victory bonds 
at extremely low prices. Taking ad
vantage of the fact that many of the

I Grand Muutn Steamship
grand manan route

... 1*17—Sesson—1918

sjgSSKSpns
et“jl!hn‘w1 J**™ Turnbull’, Whs,

!fUa’ vla WUeon’e Beat CampobeUo aed Ksetport
°™nd M*"*n Thursday, J

c!**- ,tor st- Stephen via campl 
Bb Ab^wP,°rt’ Cum”“«VCove. «
„tle3tor“Dg' '•«»• St StepRun Frld 
Î*7-30 *• m- for Grind Manan, vis, 
filfrnws’ t-uminlngB Cove, BhwwJ 
fi™ Clml>ob«Uo Hides and icecom 
Uons permitting.)
, Jx'*v* Otand Manan Saturday,
’ m.’ ,or St Andrew,.

Keturaja, same day, leaving at A 
i*1 1 R’m" calling at Campobel Camming, Core and Eaatport hoi

vnr.i!!,n,lt Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. OUPT1LL, Manager 

GRAND MANAN.

Pacific Com- 
psay. Western Unes, and lta conduc- 
tore, trainmen and yardmen, has made 
Its report to the department of labor. 
, TSe nP°rt_ states that after pro- 
longed negotiation» the parties with
m^,^,1*Un.Ce. tod upo“ ,h8 recom
mendation of the hoard arrived at an
oSTTü? Upo? matters In dispute 
™Lnew, «vised schedule for the 

1,1 “« of the two previously 
for 1 new revised schedule
agreed «rdmen, was unanimously

Big Surpluses. TORONTO PRODUCE
London, Fe 

houses of par
today for the < 
elon of the loi 
em times—a 
ly certain to b 
be followed bj 
largely extend 
voting for the 
try's history.
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elded that, in 
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while the navi 
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dress instead 
full dress unifi

The proceed 
this occasion 
Interest and It 
er the whole fl 
cal circles hav 
few days with 
lug that sevei 
ernment is to 
bate. One rut 
a hostile amei 
government m 
front opposltlo

Man;
Complaints 

terfered with 1 
been resusclta 
outspokenly in 
This subject w 
In association 
explanation of 
powers of the 
the recent me 
this connectlor 
former Premie 
pounded a qu 
supreme war < 
stood that he 
again. It is t 
George will n 
statement

Mr. Tilley asked how It was that tin 
total surpluses for the years 1908 to 

to a million dollars
Toronto, Feb. 12—Quotations are as 

follows :
Ontario wheat, No. 2 winter $2.22 

basis In store Montreal.
Manitoba wheat No. 1 northern 

$2.28’ Including 2%c. tajn in fetors 
Fort William; No. 2 northern $2.20% 
ditto; No. 8 northern $2.17% ditto.

Gate, Canada western No. 2. 89% 
store Fort William; No. 8 Canada 
western 84% ditto; Ontario No. 2 
white 91 to 92 according to freights 
outside; No. 3 white 90 to 91 ditto.

Ooni, American N. 3 yellow kiln 
dried $1.90 on track Toronto.

Peas. No. 2, $3.70 to $3.80 according 
to freights outside.

Rye, $1.93 to $1.96.
Barley, $1,68 to $1.60 ooutslde for 

malting.
Buckwheat, $1.63 to 61.65 shipping 

points.
Manitoba floor, war quality $11 in 

bags.*
Ontario flour, war quality $10.60 in 

bags Toronto.
MUlfeeds, Manitoba bran, $35 per 

ton; Shorts $40 per ton car lots de^ 
llvered Montreal.

contributed greatly to the success of 
. .. , * I Canada's efforts to relieve the world-

offensive chair about in his angry ay i- more lhan the surplus shown at the j wlde tood shortage. Greater produc- 
tatiuu. Sir William Meredith remind ,end of 016 Period, possibly because in- tion of food supplies than ever is re
ed him that he was merely pve; ant as a ferest charged in operating expense.* j quired next year, for field crops are
witness, and with no more privileges in those years was not interest accrued [ not only required to meet immediate
than a switchman if he were present due bm the interest actually paid. The human needs, but increased produc

er. Tilley went into the ownership vesuIt wus that each year a better re tion of hogs, dairy products, and beef
of coal lands. Mndlng thaï thouKh vital SU.‘.' ,hown than ius“Ued' are dependent upon such crops,
to the operation of the railway, they ^hat ,s not correct. said Mr The production of maximum crop, 
were owned by MacKenzie and Mann.

800,ogo people who bought these bonds 
are hot accustomed to buying securi
ties, unscrupulous agents have per
suaded some who are ignorant of the 
true situât Ion or are misinformed, to 
sell their Victory bonds at heavy loss. 
These agents Immediately resell the 
securities at fair process through the

demands constant watchfulness and proper channel and pocket the profit. 
Will you explain It ?" asked Mr. effort on the part of the farmer, fruit

grower. and vacant lot cultivator in 
order that such crops be protected 
from the numerous pests that attack 
them. We repeat: "Crop protection 
means crop production.’’ Insect peels 
destroy annually from 10 to 25 per 
cent, of all crops grown. The total 
loss to the country Is enormous ; If we 
express the aggregate loss inflicted 
annually by insect pests to the field 
crops of Canada In terms of wheat 
we find that the total loss is suffi
cient to feed the entire population of 
the country for one year. Much of 
that loss can be prevented. At the 
present time It is Incumbent upon us 
to take every means to prevent it.
Insects can be as effective as enemy 
submarines in destroying food sup
plies. Like submarines, they are in
sidious in their operations, 
must be sought out and destroyed.

Now is the time to make prepara
tions for next year's offensive. To be 
prepared is half the battle. Lack of 
foresight and due preparation means 
disappointment and loss. The greater 
cost of production and the greater 
need of more crops make crop pro
tection all the more necessary. Uti
lize the present quiet season to make 
plans for next season’s campaign.
According to the crops that are grown 
and the iqpects that occur In your 
district make preparations now for 
preventing their ravages next season.
Owing to the
the period when Insects were active 
last summer for Insecticides such as 
lead arsenate, and Paris green, a 
serious shortage occurred in many 
places, with consequent higher prices.
This can be avoided if growers will 
obtain their requirements 
spring. 1 nsecticidee are the growers, 
ammunition, ample supplies of which 
are necessary to a successful offensive.
Such timely preparation will 
not only the saving of time—an im
portant matter when labor Is scarce— 
but it will also mean thp saving of 
crops, for a few days’ delay in apply
ing preventive or control measures 
will frequently result in serious losses 
from Insect pests.

9

Victory bonds have as their security pende en Koada.
tiie Dominion of Canada and holders, The ritie of pay with the exception 
the officials say. should see that they *»tea on the Westminster sub-
obtain a fair price. Those who find it are *>7 agreement, fix-
necessary to sell should make enqulr- the* life of this new schedule
les from their bankers or a recognized “jf “e existing rates of pay, but 
broker and should not deal with qn- n®w ***«■ are promulgated for
known agents. ™te.rn territory pursuant to the

It is Inevitable that from time to a*.*-- now Pending In the United 
time there will be people who desire renlaréd °*
to turn some or all their holdings into lf any are ,ncreMed
cash just as others find themselves In States, 
a position where they can add to their The ronnrt .
purchases of Victory bonds. These feeling oftibe bwd WM*thL ^ «rtt® 
buyers and sellers are brought Çogeth- at this time woniH h-®? a *trik? er through the medium of the W aLity* tSTî 
nl*ed dealers In securities and there ment was most detrirehto Th* mÜT 
is no reason why at the present time hers of the board 06 mem*

! Tilley.
Pressing enquiries ns the ownership Jnàüln iXn" lm°Unti: l°

tained ^atlh'"t C°mPI“'5'’ 11 was ascer • Mr.' Tilley added that he would not 
“ PU,;C'“‘8" say ,hat ,he e==oe=ts had been pad-

cd b, MacKenzie and Mann with ad.;ded. bat the company kept on show- 
i.unes from the Canadian Northern | |ng, year by year, profita that
on account qf sums due M. & M. For

The Rosedale Co.

f
were nut

warranted
pay are to be 
rates of pay, 

in the UnitedCAN ADA’S WOOL 
MAY GO TO THE 

BRITISH GOV’T

GREAT NORTHERN 
PAPER CO. WILL 

INCREASE STOCK

granted

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

finding It necessary to sell chairman; Isaac Pitblado k. 
should not receive a price approx! resenting the company, and D Camn 
mating the cobt of their bonds. bell, representing the men pDeputation Repre s e n t i n g 

Wool Growers of Country 
Wait Upon Hon. T. A. 
Crerar. Minister of Agricul
ture.

Special Meeting of Sharehold
ers to Be Held Feb. 21 to 
Act on Plan to Add $2,000,- 
000 to Capital.

They
S. S. Connors Bros, is off for inspJ 

tion and the Schr. Page will tax 
freight for the following places : Dll 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, N. Ü 
L’fitete and Back Bay. The Alma Coil 
nors will take freight for Black’s Hal 
bor, Deer Island and St. Andrews, o| 
Friday of each week. This will be ml 
til further notice.

MARITIME 8. 3. CO., LTD., j 
Lewis Connors, Manager. I

STOCK MARKET WALL ST. HOLIDAY 
RATHER DULL PASSENGER SERVICE

PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOW
Apply to local agents or the Robert 

Reford Co., Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William Street, St. John, N.

The stock exchanges of New York 
Boston and Philadelphia were closed

Dearth of Business in London a number of state^L a^ubUcThoUday
Attributed to Increased Sale " °' Wrth °f Abrah*™ Lla

Great Northern Paper Co., controlled 
by the Payne-Whitney interests, has 
called a special stockholders’ meeting 
for February 21. to act on a proposed 
increase in the capital stock from $6,-
000,000 to $8.000.000.

Ottawa, Feb. 12—A deputation rep
resenting the wool growers of Canada 
waited upon Hon. T A. Crerar. minis
ter of agriculture, today and presented 
the resolutions adopted at the confer
ence of wool growers in Toronto last 
week at which special attention was 
given to the question to the co-opera
tive buying and handling of wool.

Tlie deputation which was 
rented by all parts of Canada express
ed a willingness to sell the entire Can
adian wool cut to the imperial authori
ties at a fixed price and to cooperate 
in every way possible to increase pro
duction provided they were assured ol 
a good market after the war. Consid
eration of the proposals made was 
promised by the minister.

a
of War Bonds — Grand 
Trunk Flat. Ml!sudden demand duringIf stockholders approve of the in

crease. the new stock will be offered 
to them at par. $100 a share, on the 
basis of one share of new stock for 
every three now held.

The stock now sells for $290 a share, 
and on this basis the rights are worth 
$47.50 each.

In a letter to stockholders President 
Garret Schenck says that the interests 
of the company require the increase in 
capitalization and that the proceeds 
of the stock, if approved by stockhold
ers, will enable the company to retire 
its existing floating debt, and will as
sist materially in making the

London, Feb. 12.—The stock market 
was only moderately active today 
with irregularity in places, due to 
profit taking. The dearth of business 
was attributed to the Increased sale 
of war treasury bond bills on rumors 
that the cessation of their issue was 
contemplated. Grand Trunks and 
Argentine rails were flat while in
dustrial, armament and tin shares 
were the only firm features.

Money and discount rates were

Passage Tickets by 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WNL THOMSON &CÔ.,

Limited

) Ln
Before the c< 

which may coi 
days, the radii 
will again urg<
war alma and
They may alai 
criticizing the 
council, whose 
ferred to vigor 
war as the onlj 
Allies, and rei 
was thus clos 
tlona. A joint 
alms may also

Royal Bank Bldg., St. Jol

REPUDIATE ACTION 
OF THE RUSSIANS

company
independent of outside financing of its 
business.MONTREAL SALES. BOILER TUBESThe letter further states that earn 
Ings in 1917 were the largest In the 
history of the company and exceeded 
previous record earnings, in 1916, by 
twenty per cent. Directors expect to 
declare dividends of twelve per cent, 
upon the whole capital stock, after the 
new issue has been authorized.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
St. John.

B. R. Armstrong and other to Win. 
P. McDonald, property, Slmonds.

Mary A. ana J. M. Elmore to Kath
erine, wife of F. T. Mullin, property, 
Public Landing.

Trustees of Selina Harwich to C. H. 
Gibbon, property, Wright street.

Margaret and Nell MacKellqr to H. 
J. Gardner, property, corner Garden 
and Charles streets.

W. H. Sargeant and other to Louis 
Urdang, property, corner Union and 
Waterloo streets.

< McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Morning.

Steamships Pfd—25 at 77 ls : 10 at New York. Feb. 12—A telegram 
felicitating President Wilson because 
of his address before Congress yester
day touching upon Prussian autocracy 
was sent to the president today by the 
all-Russian convention which is in ses
sion here. The message asserted that 
"no self-appointed government” in 
Russia had any right to declare peace 
or to disband armies during the war 
against the Central Powers on behalf 
of world-wide democracy.

Producing mills are wltnout scocj 
for immediate shipment, and those] 
dealers are very much reduced. Ol 
own stocks actually ln store in Ne 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with i 
excellent range of sises and length 
comprising both Iron and steel, wll 
a number of sizes ln extra gauges < 
thickness.

Send us a specification c 
your needs and have us quoti

His Mi
77.

In his speech 
Marnent today 
struggle had rt 
which demande 
full use of the 
resources. Uni 
ed of the only 
honorable peace 
King declared, 
British to prosi 
the vigor they 

Following Is t 
"My Lords and 

“The necesslt 
peratlve for me 
terrai, to sumn 
deliberations.

“The alms foi 
are contending

Dominion Textile Com—25 at 84%; 
29 at. 84%.

Dom Iron Com—160 at 61 % ; 100 at
J.A.MARVEN,LTD. 

HAS GOOD YEAR
61V

Civic Powe 
1965 War Loan—200 at 95.
1937 War Loen^-900 at 93%. 
Smelting—5 ait 26.
Wayaganuuck Bonds—1,100 at 79%. 
Scotia Pfd—10 at 100.
Quebec Railway—50 at 19% : 10 at 

19%.
Ljrall—50 at 66.
Toronto Ry Bonds—200 at 60.
Bank of N. S.-^21 at 248.
Royal Bank—71 at 208.
Bank Commerce—5 at 185.
Can Cotton—100 at 49.
Penmans Ltd—6 at 70%; 20 at 71; 

35 at 72.
Can Cotton Pfd—10 at 76. 
Steamships Com—60 at 42%.
Cedar Bonds—10,000 at 84.
Steel Canada Com—25 at 51.

-20 at 74.

riRC INSURANCE
wf.hr" The Springfield Fire end Marine Insurance Co

ESTABLISHED 1848.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 12.—-At the «nmmi 

meeting of J. A. Marven, Limited, this 
afternoon the report of the directors 
showed an increased production dur
ing the year and a dividend of seven 
per cent was declared to the register
ed stockholders. The directors elected 
were: James A. Marvefi. L. H. Higgins. 
E. A. Reilly, K.C., J. E. Masters, Frank 
Tuplin. At a meeting of directors J. 
A- Marven was elected president, L. H. 
Higgins, vice-president, and S L. Hol
der. Sec.-Treasurer.

The City Council tonight passed es
timates for the ensuing year totalling 
$254,000. This Is an increase of $31 - 
000 over last year.

Kings.
J. B. Coy to H. C. Coy, property, 

Springfield.
E. L. Floyd to Isabella Floyd, prop

erty, Uphani.
W. A. Innis to Amelia Innis, proper

ty, Norton.
Wm. Thomas to Minnie Thomas, 

property, Springfield.
G. W. Weldon to E. W. Hayes, prop

erty, Cardwell.
G. W. Wqldon to Byron McLeod, 

property, Cardwell.
Jessie O. Whitney to Theresa M 

Rodgers, property, Westfield.
J. H. Walker to C. K. Walker, prop

erty, Norton.

LMATHES0N&C0,
BOILER MAKERS 

New Glasgow, Novm Scotia |

BANK OF MONTREAL General Aeeete, «10X6,102^8.Ne. Surplue. 82X1,373.83. °“h C"'t"'

Knewlton & Gilchrist,. pœ„T5Z; MnTrr
A**nU- Application for Agente Invited.

^[OTICE is hereby given 
1 ^ Dms*m> or Tso-nnNMn-Halt 
fsh cun., upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the current quarter, pay
able on sad after Friday, the FIRST 

Manon next, to Shareholders 
of record of 31st January, 1918.

that n

by my govern]

4 which received 
of my peoples t 
and provided a 
ment of the pr 
establishment < 
international pt 

“The German

McDOUGALLft COWANS
Members oi the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 France Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

General Manager. 
Montreal, 33bd January, 1918.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com—25 at 42%; 25 at 

42%.
Steamships Pfd—26 at 76%.
Textile Com—35 at 84; 25 at ft. 
Cement Pfd—15 at 90.
Steel Co Com—40 at 63% 25 at 53%. 
Bell Phone—51 at 130.
Isake Woods—2 at 127.
Cons Smelting—5 at 25; 10 at 25%. 
Can Cota Pfd—10 at 76.
Quebec Ry Bonds—200 at 60.
Civic Power—30 at 73%,
Dom Loan 1987—2000 at 93%.

dU

ELfifi
, General SAiztfOmdC ,

ILF. A W%. .TASrSSr1 
A pent» at SL John.

t:

Mother an«JhiumriBB SODgHT AMD SOU) at iU, MAlKMIS 
LI6TBD STOCKS CARRIED ON K AUCUN

Qnsks* Vsnssarsr, Ottsws, Winnipeg, Hi 
Connected br Prtmte Wire HadÎT of*heae securities as required by order In

council 3439 of 22nd December, 1917, has been duly obtained.
13TH FEBRUARY, 1918 WERI

NEW ISSUES DR.
PROVINCE of NEW BRUNSWICK 

6 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS
NORWAYCOALMONTREAL PRODUCE

PRINTING di:Montreal, Feb. 12—CORN, American 
No. 2 yellow, 2.15 to 2.30.

OATS, Canadian western, No. 3, 
! .02;extra No. 1 feed, 1.02.

FLOUR, new standard 11.10 to 11.20
MILLFEEDS, Bran, 36; Shorts, 40; 

Middlings. 48 to 50; Mouille 52 to 58.
HAY, No. 2 per ton, car lots $14.60 

to 16.60.
POTATOES, per bag, car lots 1 90 

to 2.25.

Mrs. Arthur i 
writes : “This pi 
and 1 had awfi 
which we got 1 
triad a number 
Sor ue, trot got 
would try Dr. 
Syrup, and I ft*

tickling ln that 
cough, and with 
all cured.**

Dr. Wood’s N< 
remedy that ha 
for over twenty- 
recommend It gi 
the beet cure for 

possibly

Dated 16th February, 1919. Coupons half yearly. Due 16th February, 1928 
Denominations $100, $600, $1,000. BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRIG
Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD

| TAX EXEMPT IN NEW BRUNSWICK, | 

PRICE 89.08 and interest YIELDING 61-8%
This is a most exceptional offer and will be quickly absented.

Please Wire Orders at Oar ’Bspeee.

J. M. ROBINSON A SONS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work. .

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

I

and
40 Smythe Street 169 Union

GLAD WORDS.
The rhyme in this is a trifle crip

pled, but, we maintain, not any more 
so than in the original stuff:

Of all glad words of tongue or pen 
The gladdest are—there’s coal In 

the bin.

-LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT C0AL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

fMentiesl., F. 0.
you ran 

There mill 
gmrfcet, eo wh< 
Wood's" eee thf 
In a yellow wra: 
the trade mark 
maaiifhoturad or

%

TEL. 42. S MILL STRBI1
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SEED GRAIN-1918
Good seed Is scarce—Place 

Councillor. your order now with your County

The Department of Agriculture has ordered 
through the Seed Branch, Ottawa.

wheat and
The germination Is carefully tested.

lot», thus avoidln* local freight, and Stadlhi 0rder lu “r

Wheat will coat about 38.00 per bushel in bags laid down 

the war ** "n of
Agricultural Societies should arrange order» early. 
Send all order» to the County Councillors Immediately.

New Brunswick Department of Agriculture
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.Ybu know tint pine I» used in nearly 
•n prescriptions and remedies lor 
coughs. The reason 1a that pine contains 
several peculiar elements that have a 
remarkable effect in soothing and heal- 
ing the membranea of the throat end 
chest. Pine is famous for this purpose.

Pine cough syrups are combinations 
of pine and syrup. The “syrup* part is
&
easily make it yourself in five minutes.

To make the best pine cough remedy 
hat money can buy, put 2% ounces of 

x (oO cents worth) in a lfl-oz. hot- 
and fill up with home-made sugar 

syrup. Tbia gives you 16 ounces—more 
than you can buy ready-made for $2.60. 
It'» pure, good and very pleasant— 
children take it eagerly.

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
or cold in a way that means business. 
The cough may be dry. hoarse and tight.

from the 
> is the

K shippers and Umertere 
informed that, ndFlithstaml 
t that two of the stsan 
mre been operating on the

»
35IDA-WEST

SERVICE i »,

1«Æk
8 whereby we can give a c 
alternately from Halifax su 

i «very tfcree weeks instead 
utntght as heretofore.

Premier David Lloyd George Likely to Make Im
portant War Pronundamento and Reply to 
Some Severe Criticism—King George Opens 
Parliament in State and in Speech Declaresjthat 
World War Has Reached Critical Stage Which 
Demands More Than Ever Full Use of Coun
try’s Energies and Resource.

Ii sas *» N
v* I'

''FitOYAL MAIL STEi 
CKET COMPANY, 'f

An Astonishing Piano Bargain !ranvilto 8tr«et, Halifax. N.
eame—inflamed membranes—and thj* 
|*inex end syrup combination vvilllÉÿ
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse- 
ness, or any ordinary throat ailment.

P*nex ia a highly concentrated com
pound of Norway pine extract, famous 
the world ove' for it» prompt results.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your drug
gist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
directions and don’t accept anything else. 
Guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction 
or money promptly refunded. The Pinex

*5
Here is a real, genuine “Cor

inthian” Standard of Piano 
quality throughout the Domin
ion of Canada—the finest piano 
that it is possible to build— 
listed and sold at $600 from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, and 
worth it. Look at our price end 
terms. This Is Brand New, 
Guaranteed for Twenty Tears.

change of time
d Winter Time Table of

Manan Steamship 
and manan route 
1ei7~8eaeon—191$

October let, 1917, and ent 
MC*>U*ow“mer ““* U1 
a?nid„.M*nîn Mond«y» at ?..
nïÏÏ&Vf&T*-0*
„ - via Wilson’s Beacl
Do and Eastport 
Grand Manan Thuredaye j 
u for St. Stephen via Camp 
•atport, CummingM'Cove, as
luff, leave 8t Steplwn Frldi 

••• tor Grand Manan, via 
Cummings Cove, Eaatpofl 

pobello (tides and ice com 
mitting.)
Grand Manan Saturdays

i. for St Andrews.
Ing same day, leaving St A 
1 p. m., calling at Campobel 
• Cove and Eastport bofl.

London, Feb. 12—Members of both 
houses of parliament assembled early 
today for the opening of the eighth ses
sion of the longest parliament in mod
ern times—a session which is virtual
ly certain to be the last and which will 
be followed by a general election upon 
largely extended franchise with women 
voting tor the first time in the coun
try’s history.

King George, accompanied by the 
Queen and the Prince of Wales, 
on leave from the Italian front, per
formed the opening ceremony at noon 
in the absence of some of the custom
ary spectacular features. It was de
cided that, in view of the war, the 
peers and peeresses will not wear their 
georgeous titular robes and coronets, 
while the naval and military members 
of both houses will Wear the service 
dress instead of the flashy gold laced 
toll dress uniforms.

The proceedings in both houses on 
this occasion probably will be full of 
Interest and Importance, and may cov
er the whole field of war effort. Politi
cal circles have been buzzing the past 
few days with various rumors, show
ing that severe criticism of the gov 
ernment is to be expected in the de
bate. One rumor is to the effect that 
a hostile amendment condemning the 
government may be moved from the 
front opposition bench.

Many Complaints.

ever, ignored our just demande that It 
should make restitution tor the wrongs 
it has committed and tarnish guaran
tees against their unprovoked repeti
tion. Its spokesmen refuse any obliga
tions for themselves, while denying 
rightful liberties of others. Until a 
recognition Is offered, of the only prin
ciples on which an honorable peace 
can be concluded It Is our duty to pros
ecute the war with all the vigor we 
possess.

“I have full confidence that my 
forces in the field in close co-operation 
with those of my faithful allies, will 
continue to display the same heroic 
courage, and devotion, that have al
ready frustrated so many of the ene
my's designs and will ensure the ulti
mate triumphs of ttye righteous cause.

The War Cabinet.

:,

TO ALL WOMEN 
WHO ARE ILL

$387.00'jh
atum

who la
Pay $2.50 

Weekly r
This Woman Recommend.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound—Her 
Personal Experience.The End of the Gigantic $25,000 Explosion Sale is East Ap- 

proaching-Greater Bargains Than Ever for the Last Few Days
McLean, Nab.—"I want to 
end Lydia EL. Pihkham’s Vegetable 

Compound to ell“I have summoned representatives 
of my dominions and my Indian empire 
to a further session of the imperial 
war cabinet in order that I may again 
receive their advice on questions of 
moment affecting the common inter
ests of the Empire.

“Gentlemen of (he House of Com
mons: You will be asked to make suit
able provisions for the requirements 
of the combatant services and for the 
stability of our national finance.

“My Lgrde and Gentlemen: The 
struggle in which we are engaged has 
reached a critical stage, which de
mands more than ever our united ener
gies and resources. I confidently com
mend to your patriotism the measures 
which will be submitted to you, and I 
pray that the Almighty may 
His blessing on your labors."

women who aufftlantlc Standard Time.
T ,D. GUPTILL, Manager, 
GRAND MANAN.

from any functional
has done*

it

WE HAVE STARTED THE GRAND FINAL DRIVE ] good than all the 
I doctor’s medicine.

Since taking It 
I have a fine healthy 

■HR I baby girl and have 
■I gained in health and 

■ft strength. My hus- 
mm band and I both 
ÜÜ& praise your med- 

" icine to all suffering 
„ . Mrs. John Koptblmann, R.
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.

The last of the great bargains have been placed on the floor. The final 
cut has been made in the prices. The terms are Just a matter of per
sonal convenience. We have annihilated every precedent established 
by long years of piano selling. We have reduced prices to 
shadow. We have made terms a mere matter of convenience—and 
last, but not least, we have the most astonishing array of piano bar
gains ever assembled under one root In the Maritime 
Come here. Do not hesitate; do not delay; do not put off. The final 
wlnti-Up is in sight and everything must be sold.

Iintime Steamship Co.
Limited.

•nnors Bros, is off for inspej 
the Schr. Page will talj 
r the following places: Dil 
or, Beaver Harbor, N. E, 
id Back Bay. The Alma Cod 
take freight for Black’s Hal 
Island and St. Andrews, cl 
each week. This will be ml 
notice.

•TIME 8. 8. CO., LTD., j 
ris Connors, Manager. I

EVU Site 88-Note Player.Provinces.
women."—

Complaints that ministers have in
terfered with the military chiefs have 
been resuscitated recently and voiced 
outspokenly In a section or the press. 
This subject will be brought to debate 
in association with the demand for an 
explanation of the enlargement of the 
powers of the supreme war council at 
the recent meeting at Versailles. In 
this connection it will be recalled that 
former Premier Asquith last week pro
pounded a question concerning the 
supreme war council, and It is under
stood that he will bring up this topic 
again. It Is assumed Premier Lloyd 
George will reply with an important 
statement

This famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, has been restoring women of 
America to health for more than forte, 
years and it will well pay any worn» 
who suffers from displacements^m-
flammation, ulceration, irregult____,
backache, headaches, nervousness et 
"the blues” to give this successful 
remedy a trial.

For special suggestions in regard to 
your ailment write Lydia E. Piukham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mesa. The result 
of its long experience is at your service.

OUT-OF-TOWN PIANO BUYERS
No matter where you live, come here to this sale. We will pa 
round trip railroad fare. No matter what piano you select he

bestow
will repay the freight to your nearest station, and We will save' you 
good, round, hard-earned dollars.CROSS, FEVERISH 

CHILD IS BILIOUS 
OR CONSTIPATEDMELEK CASH BUYERS

Money makes the mare go. Our sale has been the ip< 
ing a tremendous amount of cash; the reason Is obvio

eans of attract- 
us. The prices

are down to bed rock, and never again will there be such an astound
ing chance for money buyqratge Tickets by 

i Steamship Lines]

Î
Look, Mother! If tongue is 

coated give “California 
Syrup of Figs.”

> - Vi ' AVTSiebC .■?, vino ■> Qrÿ-
TIME PIANO BUYERS %

• - «>T -nfoj-.tr -,
that is aU. If they ahe withiw;lhe bounds of

Labor’s Voice.
Before the conclusion of the debate, 

which may continue for two or three 
days, the radical and labor members 
will again urge their views regarding 
war aims and peace by negotiation. 
They may also move an amendment 
criticizing the policy of the Versailles 
council, whose official statement re
ferred to vigorous prosecution of the 
war as the only Immediate task of the 
Allies, and regretting that the door 
was thus closed to peace conversa
tions. A Joint allied statement of war 
alms may also be demanded.

His Majesty’s Speech.
In his speech at the opening of par

liament today King George said the 
struggle had reached a critical stage, 
which demanded more than ever the 
toll use of the country’s energies and 
resources. Until recognition is offer
ed of the only principles on which an 
honorable peace can be concluded, the 
King declared, It Is the duty of the 
British to prosecute the war with all 
the vigor they possess.

Following is the King's speech:
"My Lords and Gentlemen:

"The necessities of war render it Im
perative for me, after but a brief in
terval, to summon you again to four 
deliberations.

“The aims for which I and my allies 
are contending were recently set forth 
by my government in a statement 
which received the emphatic approval 
of my peoples throughout the Empire, 
and provided a fair basis for settle
ment of the present struggle and re
establishment of national rights and 
international peace in the future.

"The German government has, hew-

Few People 
1 Know This

Large doses of pills for 
the Li rer are not as ef
ficient as small doses.

Name your own term 
reason, we can do business in a twinkling.

>utsEvery mother realizes after giving 
her children * California Syrup of 
Figs" that this is their Ideal laxative^ 
because they love its pleasant taste 
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping. %

When cross, Irritable, feverish or 
breath ia bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother!
teaspoonful of this ___
laxative," and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile aud 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. When Its little system to 
full of cold, throat sore, has stomach
ache, diarrhoea,

THOMSON &CÔ,
Limited THE GREATEST TALKING MACHINE ROUND

UP IN THE HISTORY OF CANADA
ank Bldg., St. Jol We have here on these floors over fifty of the finest Phonographs ever 

turned out of the great factories—high-class, high grade, full warranted 
Instruments that will be a pleasure and a Joy to eveiy home. We 
are offering, the gratest reductions In terms ever recorded.

ilLLK TUBES If coated, gtv 
harmless "fifruit

ig mills are wltnont etoc 
late shipment, and those 
» very much reduced. O 
s actually in store in Nt 
re yet quite heavy, with i 
ange of sixes and lengtl 
both iron and steel, wl 

of sizes in extra gauges

ns a specification « 
ds and have us quofc

NUMBER M NUMBER 40NUMBER 29 NUMBER 24 The big dose purges its 
way through the sys- 

: tem fast, but does not 
j cleanse thoroughly.
j The email dose (if right) 

act. gently on the liver,
I and give, it just the slight 

help it needs to do its own 
work, and do it well. 
Take one pill regularly, 
until you know you are 
ail right.

indigosUod, colic —
remember, a good "Inside demising" 
should slwnys be the flrat treatment 
giren.

Millions of mothers keep -Call, 
fornfa Syrup of Figs” handy; they 
know a teaspoonful today saves a sick 
child tomorrow. Aak your druggist 
for a bottle of "California Syrup 
of Figs," which has directions 
for babies, children of all ages and 
grown-Ups printed on the bottle. Be
ware of counterfeits sold here so 
don’t be fooled. Get the genuine, made 
by “California Fig Syrup Company "

,»]

W0? $167 1347 1195

IHES0N&C0,
ELER MAKERS 
lasgow, Nova Scotisj

Here 1» Bargain N6. 60, a magnlfl- 
cannot be told 

e finest Pianos
A Plano used tor recital work, al

most brand new. In fact, has been 
out of the factory less than six

cent Piano, full size, 
from new; one of th
ever built. Returned on an Am- months. Regular $375.00; to go at 
herst Plano, and we wlU take $5.00 this price, and the terms are $10.00 
cash and $1.400 weekly.

Here is a standard, guaranteed 
high-grade Plano, brand new, direct 
from the factory. List price $410.00. 
We are closing it out at this figure 
and will take $2.00 weekly.

Here is another brand new, high- 
grade Piano—the last one of this 
lot. Regular $300.00 value, to close 
out at this figure. Cash or time.

CARTE»
WrrruE
give»

-cash, $1.50 weekly.ALLAN LINE QUITS 
BOSTON SERVICE4

Coloring face, often ahow
the abnnee of Irene the
blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

K Just one more $100 
Shubert to go at the 

! astonishing reduction. 
This la the last one, 
and it la a beauty—Ma

cs’ hogany case, fully war- 
J ranted. Look at the 
j price and look at the 

terme.

Mahogany or oak at this 
price. They will not last. 
Magnificent instruments 
fully guaranteed, finest 
materials, etc., all brand 
new, $1.25 weekly.

Canadian Pacific Vessels Re
quisitioned by British Ad
miralty for War Service.

$52.50Mother and Children 
Had Awful Coughs.

WERE CURED BY
DR. WOOD'S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

Borton, Feb. 12—The Allan Line, 
which for more than twenty are 
■years has operated steamships be
tween this port and Olaagow, la to 
discontinue its Boston service on May 
X. Notices were sent to employes 
here today stating that thalr aervices 
would not be required after that date. 
The Canadian PaclOo Railway obtain
ed control of the Allan Une about two 
years ago and many of its ships have 
been requisitioned by the British Ad
miralty for war service.

AT

$75.00 25<* YOVJR
STORB

Only one to go at the 
price. See it, hear it, then 
decide for yourself. You 
will not regret the time 
you spend looking 
one. Pay $2.00 weekly.

JL-
■jfcv$7.50 Cash 

$05 Weekly

at this

Mm. Arthur Appleyard, Novar, Out., 
write»: “This pest winter my children 
and I had awful colds and coughs 
which we got by being In drafts. I 
triad a number of different remedies 
for ua, but got no relief. I thought I 
would try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, and I found it a most excellent 

cure. It gave relief to the 
tickling in the throat and stopped the 
cough, and with a tow bottles we were 
aU eared.**

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup la a 
remedy that has been on the market 
for over twentydive years, and we can 
recommend it as being, without doubt 
the beet cure for coughs and colds that 
you can possibly procure.

Thera are a lot of imitations

$ic:.?o ySf' At this time
Y of the year ^
Dr. WOson’t Herbie. Bitters

TORONTO SUICIDE 
WAS HARD-UP

J are specially valuable. The blood ia ’ 
apt to be dogged with impurities 
which arc the cause of headaches, hull, 
gestion and that tired feeling which 

comes with the Spring.
V Dr. Wilson s Herbine Bitters have À 
V. Stood the test of fifty years Æ 

a,ld have proved to be n 
blood purifier.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCKand

Amherst Pianos, Limited
Toronto, Feb. If—In the case of 

Edward J. Potzingham, who committed 
euldde at Jail after professing to be 
an ex-member of the foreign office 
service, the police say that after a 
thorough investigation they have fail
ed to substantiate hie alleged state
ments . It did show that he was bad
ly pressed for money and that al
though Ma mother was of German 
parentage hie father was an English
man. Hie effects contained nothing 
but love letters and appeals (from 
creditors.

i, f
_ . . on the

qesrlmt, so when you ask for "Dr. 
Wood's” ms that yon get It. Put up 
In . yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
th. trade mark; price 16c. and 60c.; 
manufactured only by The T. Mllbura 
On.JA*lUd. Toronto, Ont.

*

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B. Dr. WOeoe’e Deadslset WsnutkhU
form for children is a safe cure.
n

Take your choice of any 
Phonograph in this group 
at this price and we will 
take as low as $1.00 week
ly. First come, first serv-

Any Phonograph in this 
ia price, andgroup at th 

your choice of cases, fully 
warranted, and you ran 
pay $1.25 weekly.

ed.

$28.60 $40.00

Your choice of seven 
machines at this price, de
livered anywhere, cash or 

* time. This is the last pos- 
x eible dollar that we can 

take for these instru
ments. Mahogany or oak. 
tolly warranted, 
weekly.

Just two to sell at this 
price, both mahogany, the 
finest ever devised. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. 
We will take $10.00 cash 
and $1.50 weekly.$1.50

$110.00$65.00

This Brand New $900 Player Piano, direct from the factory, 
never had a day’s use of any nature—absolutely the finest 
that it is possible to produce—delivered into your home with 
20 rolls of the very finest music, bench and guaranteed for 
twenty years. Look at the price and the terms are 10 per 
cent, cash and the balance $3.00 weekly.

i W. F. STARR, LTD* 
■•wta t SL John.

:oal
à if .

UAUTY
iONABLE PRICE
lesale and Retail I
V. F. STARR, LTD.
Itreet — 1M Union St re.
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

AUTOM<<*» F
CARSON CBattery end the remainder with other 

provincial unite.
Apparently the allied countries are 

determined that no one who la able to 
serve their country In the pneeent 
crisis will escape that responsibility 
which lies upon each oKIsen. In a 
despatch from New York yesterday It 
la learned that the British authorities 
by the new regulations wiU increase 
their army to the extent of 200,000. It 
Is also reported that the Italian and 
French governments propose to eetab 
Ilsh recruiting commissions through
out the country for this purpose. No 
mention of establishing these depots 
in the Dominion has yet been made 
mud It Is hardly likely that a step In 
this direction will be made owing to 
the small number of Italians and 
Frenchmen In Canada, 
liable under the Military

home shoAd certainly feel the Indi
vidual challenge and facing the re
sponsibility determine 
to worthily perform 
they here been ford|d to leave.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the ™ GREATEST OF* 1 INDOOR SPORTS
shown by the following extract from 
a letter deceived by the Standard.

“It Is very lonely1"here In the «dun- 
try. No one give# a thought to the 
soldier's wife, or mother, but It Is all 
right, It Is the mother’s part to bear 
lu silence is It not? My thoughts are 
much with other lonely ones. I often 
wish there was^ some way of linking 
up thç soldier's wives who live in 
the country by some kind of corres
pondence club. One often reads of 
different things done for the mothers 
and children of our fighting men In 
the towns—but In the country—well, 
a soldier’s wife or mother is a sub
ject for cruel criticism and nothing 
more.”

The writer is the wife of a eoldler 
and the mother of boys overseas. The 
suggestion contained In her letter 
mljght easily be taken up and the 
Standard would be very glad to have 
the names of any soldlrs wives or 
mothers who would carry out this 
plan. Send addresses, care of The 
Editor of the Women’s column 

"Standard”
St. John, N. B.

Service St»to fit ourselves 
the tasks/ thatActivities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

Alii

Elm St. ’PIBeating Old Man Otyepepsla to » 
Finish With Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets. Tackle a Good Fine 

Lunch and Get Away 
With It

Embarrassing Hairs 
Can Be Quickly Removed BA — WILL/

8TORAOBB

OTTIES.M
Sydney at

14

Y.M.C.L DRIMITIG CLUB 
GIVE COOD PERFORMUNCE

Mrs. Jack Temple, Misa Dorothy Sutton 
Dorothy (Mrs. Temple’s Steter) ....

.....................Mise Geraldine A. Melick
Jack Temple............... J. L. Robertson
Frank Fuller.. .. D. Gordon Llngfcey 
Captain Sharp .. Harold B. Wetmore 
Mrw.Frank Fuller, Mias Marjorie Calkin 
Mrs. Brown .. .. Mise Edith Magee 
Mr. John Brown ., .... Douglas Blair

Those taking part In the chorus 
were Misses Audrey Turner, Elsie Tur
ner, Blanche McColg&n, Ethel Dunlop, 
Helen Woodrow. HeM^Reed 
McKinney, Nola Melick, Muriel Bus- 
tin, Hazel Smith, Marjorie Calkin, Gene 
Allingham.

The committee in charge were L. M. 
Farquhar, A. F. Blake. Harry MacFar- 
lane. Fred McGuire, F. L. Smith.

How Fat Actress (Beauty Culture)
Hairs can be easily banished from 

the shin by this quick, painless meth
od: Mix Into a stiff paste some pow
dered aietone and water, spread on 
hairy surface and In 2 or 3 minute» 
rub off. wash the shin and It will he 
free from heir or blemish. Bxceptlng 
In very stubborn growths, one appli
cation Is sufleient. To avoid disap
pointment. buy the delatone In an 
original package.

Was Made Slim
*

A ERS AND
Modern Artie

Many stage people now depend en
tirely upon Marmola Prescription Tab
lets for reducing and controlling fat. 
One clever actress tells that she re
duced two to four pounds a week by 
using this new’ form of the famous 

0 • i • i Marmola Prescription and now, by tak-
seivted— r retty Specialties ing Marmola Tablets several times a 

year, keeps her weight just right. All 
! druggists sell Marmola Prescription 
I Tablets at 75 cents for a large case. 
Or you can get them by sending price 
direct to the Marmola Co., 864 Wood- 

Tire laigu audience wiucn greeted | ward Ave., Detroit, Mich. If you have 
the rising of the curtain at the Imper- :uot tried rhem do s0- They are harm- 
fad Theatre last evening must have : l®89 and effective, 
been very gratifying to those who • 
were in charge of the farce Mrs. Tern-1 
pie's Telegram," given by the Y.M.C.A.
Dramatic Club. An enthusiastic audi-

XLarge Audience at Imperial 
Theatre—Farce Well Pre-

—toy Skilled 
DIES PROMF

McMiLU
> Win. St

who are rfbt 
Service Act.

0

WEB EI1TISM, Edith

ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY TO 
HELP.

In all our efforts to try to make fife 
happier and less lonely for the rela
tives of our fighting men there is 
some whom we have not reached as Is

—Proceed,® for Work of
BARRISRheumatism ta a disorder of the 

blood. It attkoke people when the 
blood Is tveroharfced with acid and 
impurities, thus setting up inflamma
tion In the muscles and joints. Wet 
weather or cold weather may, start 
the tortures of rheumatism, but is 
not the cause. The cause Is In the 
blood and the bïoôtT'only. Victims of 
this winter malady have dvery reason 
to fear the first dull ache in the limbs 
and joints, followed by sharp pains 
through the flesh and muscles, these 
are the symptoms of poison In the 
blood which may shortly leave the 
victim pain-racked and helpless.

There Is onty dùe way to cure rheu
matism and .that Is through the 
blood. Llhlments, hot applications, 
and rubbing may Aive temporary 
ease, but cannot possibly root the 
trouble out of the system. That can 
(only be done by the rich, red,
,blood which Dr. Williams' Pink 
'actually make. This new blood drives 
out the poisonous adds 
ties, and the rheumatism disappears. 
If you are a sufferer from this painful 
malady begin curing yourself to-day 
by tl*e use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and see how soon the pains and stiff
ness o fthe joints fade away, leaving 
behind new energy and new health.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any medicine dealer or by mall 
at 50 cents a box or six* boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr . Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Qnt.

Military Y. M. C. A.
ROY A. DA

SOLICITOR 
Princess Street, 

oney to Loan on <

Counter Thrust Sale at Bassen’s 
means slaughtering in prices to clear 
stock. 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

f,1

Our stomachs lead us three or 
more times a day to the business 
of eating. And it is the gi 
of Indoor sports, a year-around 
throughout life. To keep the stom
ach fit, to keep it braced and in train
ing at all times, the very simple ex
pedient of a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
let after meals will prove a constant 
source of both protection and pre
paredness. No gassy, sour, belching, 
bilious stomach, no distaste for food, 
no coated tongue, no distress after 
eating, no matter what you eat, when 
meals are followed by Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets.

Get a 50 cent box today at any 
drua store. Let them digest your 
food while the stomach takes a much 
needed rest.

! admired especially the evening cos
tume of cerise white tulle made with AM /'I ITD

.... , silver sequin panels worn by Miss Sut- vLUD
ence it was to. prepared to be pleased L , -hp laat a„, Manv beautiful _____
and delighted and .hay were not disap- ! L" quetà were r^eîved HEARD INTERESTINGpointed. There were many tlnnga to Th„ whole performance went very «H/UhL» III 1 ClUiO W1U 

1 auK' at m the clever liner of the p a> ; amoothIy with none of the hitches so g peer, tnp y a n>p 11IFUT

ïho toôktoeW olris^ndanlnseWM al The LECTURE LAST NIGHTwho took the parts and applause was fvrnleril were letter perfect In their 
frequent during the evening. and the director. Mra. A. C. D.

The arcs ts a lively mix-up which it wi| t8 to be congratulated upon 
takes three acts to straighten out. the suceess of ller e(tort8. The stage 

The characters of Jack Temple and 8ettln a prettlly rushed draw
his wife were well taken byi Miss Dor- rooni
othv Sutton and J. I, Robertson. who Ratwe„n „„„ ,w„ 9peclaltles were 
la thoroughly at home on tile stage, an.l , the flrst "The Old Fashioned 
always good In any pan Wife." sung by Miss Geraldine Melick.

D. Gordon Ungley was excellent as ,.|th „ chonl, maldens in dalntv old 
Frank fuller and did good work In the tashfoned attire. Miss Muriel Rogers 
scenes, especia l, !.. those with Mra. „„ the t0 Da,e Gh-V in this. The 
John Brown l Miss Ldith Magee. I Miss T„ 8econd. ..Melod Land." had as 
Magee had the character part and did aol0ist Mrs. Murray Long, with the 
t full justice, never losing her poi- y,ls8es Muriel and Elsie Rogers as dan- 

trayal of the cockney type for an ,u cers This was a Perlot costume effect 
stant. Dorothy, Miss Melick, looked the chorus costumed as music maids, ,
very eh:irming ami acted very well. wit]l bt?us in their hands. ing Prof. F. H. Sexton of the Nova
Mi8.Yu,a?.0r,et fiaJ a sIi,gllt.,^arf Between the acts members of the Scotia Technical College delivered a
as The Married Lady in the t-ar. but Young Ladies' League of the Y.M.C.A. most interesting and instructive ad- 

5a.'„°*.a Td prese“ta.tlon- The sold war candy. Miss I^aura Thomp-1 dress on ‘ Technical Education Widen- 
butier In the play Is much in evidence son was convenor and the sum of $64 Ing the Door of Opportunity. ' 
and this character In the hands of „.as realized. The proceeds of the pe.- 
Hayward I. Huestis was- the cause of fonnance was for the militarv work or 
much. merriment. Horace \V etmore the y m C A
and Douglas. Blair tilled their parts The ra8t of characters was as fob 
satisfactorily l0W5.

Tha gowns of the ladies were much \\ ,g80n Butler . . Hayward 1. Huestis

I J. M. TRUI

Barrister, Nota 
.Canada Life 1 
iOPrinoj Willit

•John.St 1
Prof. F. H. Sexton of Nova 

Scotia Technical College 
the Speaker — "Technical 
Education Widening the 
Door of Opportunity," the 
Subject.

MILES B. 1

Solicitor, 
*rinceae St., St 
Money to Loai

Estate

Pills

and Impuri-

%%
%HOW TO GET RELIEF FROM 

CATARRH
%

%%
Before the Canadian Club last even- % BAKE*

•• If you have eaten h. catarrhal 
deafness, or head noises go to 
your druggist and get 1 oz. of 
Pannint (double strength!, 
take this home add to it hot 
water and just a little sugar 
as directed in each package. 
Take 1 tablespoontui 4 times

This will often bring quick 
the distressing head

■■ % H HOME BA1
B. J. McLaughlin 

' . Bread, Cake am 
Wadding cake a Spec 

Decorate 
‘Phone M- 23

%%
%•-

,%
S %Before beginning his address Prof. - 

Sexton paid a graceful "tribute to the ^ 
work done by the St. John commercial ^ 
men who gave such able assistance at ^ 
the time of the Halifax disaster.

He defined the ordinary school edu- % 
cation as training for life, and teehni- % 
cal education as training for livelt- % 
hood, for the specific purpose of tech- % 
nical education was to enable the \ 
worker in every sphere" to earn a bet- %

V
V

GOOD ADDRESS TO 
THE OLDER BOYS■■ ••relief

noise^. Clogged nostrils should 
open, breathing become easy 
and the mucus stop dropping 
into the throat

it Is easy to make, tastes 
pleasant 
Every one who has catarrh 
should give tltis treatment a 
trial. You will probsbly find 
it is just what you nesd.

- NTRACv

V ROBERT M. 1s A. S. McAllister Talks on 
Canadian Citizenship at Y. 
M. C. A. Last Night.

Carpenter and 
llgtliaates Cheerlulli 
tit* a apeclalty 

Metal Weather strip, 
eel all wind and 

windows and doors 
yBtoe, 86 Princess St.

%
costs little. %

\%ter wage.
The common school system of this 

country had been very successful and 
he would not advocate any radical 
chajige in it but would add a second
ary course of technical training for 
those who did not intend to adopt one 
of the professions requiring a univer
sity education. He thought there 
might be a little more life injected in
to the studies now taught which would 
make them more interesting to the 
average scholar, but otherwise he 
would leave the present curriculum 
about as it was.

The main reason why so many boys 
left school after the eighth grade was 
that the studies failed to interest them 
and if they were given some mechani
cal training f^any of them would stay 
in school for a couple of years longer.

In order to show to his audience 
that education paid Prof. Sexton quot
ed a number of statistics showing the. 
average wage earning power of skilled 
and unskilled labor.

The average unskilled laborer reach
ed the top of his earniiy; power at 
twenty years of age and his average 
weekly pay was from $12 to $14 per 
week- The boy who had a shop train 
ing reached his limit at twenty-two 
years of age and this was from $15 to 
$18 per week. The boy who went 
through a technical school reached 
his maximum which was from $25 to 
$30 per week at about twenty-six years 
of age, while the men who went 
through a technical college was earn
ing $50 per week at thirty years of 
age and had not reached his limit.

Technical education paid dividends 
to the community and the best way to 
attract new industries was to have 
available trained workers. ,

The speaker referred to the work of 
re-education now going on among the

If New Brunswick was to take her 
proper place in the world after the 
war.technical education must come. It, 
was true it would cost considerable 
money, but the question which each

%m %
s \§§f!f

Hi
g| h

v %

----------------------- V. va».
should put to himself was: Can we 
afford to do without It?

At the close of the address a vote of 
thanks was moved by Chief Justice 
McKeown and seconded by William 
McLean. •

The singing of the National Anthem 
brought the gathering to a close.

A. 3. McAllister, Màrlttme secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A. addressed the older 
boys of the Y. M. C. A. last evening, 
speaking on "The Needs of Canada 
in Her Task of National Building.” 
He took up tho subject of Canadian 
citizenship In general and based his 
remarks on the statement of John 
R. Mott: "The world is one great 
neighborhood, Mankind is one great 
brotherhood." Mr. McAllister em
phasized the Importance of the home, 
school and church In developing the 
real fundamentals of good citizenship 
which are character and knowledge. 
"Every boy," he stated, “is today face 
to face with a mighty challenge call
ing him to real citizenship.** He 
dwelt on the Importance of the call of 
God. church, nation and the brother
hood of man to the boys of Canada and 
said that in view of--the sacrifie* and 
suffering of our hoys overseas, we at

For Infants and Children.
» & ContiXr Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
l.,

_ _ ARCHIBALD

102 Prince Willii
Thou Main :

"i ____33 LAMB ONLY-Today and TomorowThcPrepwtsiy£«!M“,j6l A lwaTTti'
■ ,J AVc$ctnbicPreparalloofcf*5j iUWdjfl)

' similatinlifeFoiritw lteêal» |ig|jTir,jtteStaMcteaddBo»tis'q jjgars the 
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Carpenter-Coi 
134 Paradiai 

"Phone 21

A LARGE NUMBER 
OF YOUNG MEN ARE 

RETURNING HOME
DAMAGED

GOODS
E1' Thereto Promctin^DdicS
iff | Cheerfulness andRestum 

neither (bium,Morphine- 
Mineral. NorNARCom

toyrj. :

ipM' îi
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Manufactur 
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'Canadians Who Reached the 
United States Are Gather
ed in—British Authorities 
State New Regulations Will 
Increase Army by About 
200,000.

In 5
% MATINEES 5 More Days For 

This Feature
"Today, Wed. and 

Thurs.—Ladies 
Only.

Fri. and Sat.— 
Men Only.

EVENINGS

Use AtIs 1st at 6.SS 

2nd at 8.40 

BE EARLY

2 O’clock I

EDWARD B>F For Over 
Thirty Years

amF• TODAY
Afternoon, 2.30 
Evening, 7.30 & 9

3arpenter. Contractor, t 
Special attention (Iran 

md repairs to houses ant
30 Duke St. ‘Phc

ST. JOHN, N.

3.40Since the recent aaitouncement by 
the Canadian and American authorities 
that residents of both countries are 
liable for service in the country fit 
which they are reeidlng.^nnlesa they 
reported bac k to their own country 
within n specific time, quite a large 
number of young men have returned to 
Canada for service In tile different 
units now under mobilization. During 
the past week the,-Boston train has 
brought lo the city • party of young 
men from the American side. Some of 
the men have enlisted with the. Siege

Price 25c. lo All—Both Matinées and Evenings
Cornell Trio

CASTORIA CANDY MANUF/BROWN andy | FIVE I 
1CENTSj

THE NICKEL
Queen Square Theatre

I FIVE I 
[CENTS| €JACKSON

’’G. B."

CHOCOLA1

The Standard of l 
in Canada

I 3 Other Good Acts 

Chapter 4
I Who Is Number 1?

TODAY AND THURSDAY
Jackie Saundfre, the Sunshln Star, in “SUNNY JANE”
A.Picture of Smiles and Thrills, Where Dreamt Come True.
Come early. First Show Starts 2.30, Afternoon; 7 o’clock Evening

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

J

Bringing Up Father Our-Name a Guarai
I> inest Materi

iNONG BROS 

St. Stephen, N<5EE! | <OT AN AWFUL J
FRKHT THAT (------ --——^
r) DAT- <—,-------

I JUST SAW YOUR 
WIFE WHAT MADE 
TOO 4INE TOUR WIFE 
THAT DEAOTir

] Diamond ,—l
fî RIN4?

I »
h

lT BT 5 AL AND V
I COLLY -I 

HAVEN’T 
BEEN YOU 
IN TWENTY 
~)'TEAR.<a-

MY 1-> YOU v- 
CERTAINLV
-J DID- -

WIFE
did;

WELL FUEL C(ill!! rrhe
».A- •Jst. »a

Coal and Kind 
Juion Street, W. E.

r )
3 o0,

0 0 Phc0 y 33 *0.00 0 0 Of a0.b H. A. DOHER
Successor to

P. 0. MESSENQI
Coal and Wo. 

375 Haymarket S 
^ 'Phone 3030
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Better Now Then 1 
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HOW DOE<b 
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EimiOBDINE MATINEE TODAY—TWO Bit FEITURES |
if mT

A
O1

Ic&of Qtudiiy

OLGA PETROVÀ
and

ELSIE FERGUSON
From 3.45 id 5 p.m. 

‘DAUGHTER OF DESTINY” 
First of the exquisite new 

Petrovp Productions 
eaturing—-,—

The Famous Polish Star 
and her handsome new 

leading man 

Thomas Holding.
A Superb Photoplay.

From 2 lo 3 30 p.m.
“THE RISE OF JENNIE 

CUSHING”
An Artcraft Triumph

------- F eaturing-------

Elsie Ferguson 
the charming actress be

coming so popular.

)

Her Second Picture
Wonderful Success

\

THE PETROVA PICTURE TONIGHT—Both Shows. 
TOMORROW ELSIE FERGUSON—AU Day.

Lea Choieeut, Prima Donna Soprano 
Harry Bennett, In Lauder’s Songs

•THE HOME 
THE WQRLD
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Reliable Business Direct] ;

ory Live Sporting News a

.LERisT © 3
AUTOMOBILES DAIRIES MEAT AND PRODUCE¥ 3 7%,«iisp

i A „1 ' ""
CARSON GARAGE gSaas.Ll' «P £ROCKWOOD DAIRY

F. W. Flew, ailing, Proprietor.

J. I. DAVIS & SON,
538 Main St., City

Choice Wcetera Boat. Lamb. Pork 
aod Veal. We make a specialty of 
Batter end Freeh Bags.

Phone M. Mg or 81».

. 2extract from 
Standard.
In the edun- 

ought to the 
, but It ta all 
part to bear 
thoughts are 
ones. I often 
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HOLD EXCEPTIONIULr fINE SNOWAU Perte in Stock MILK. OBKAli, BUTT BB, BOOB.

Elm St. 'Phone M. 3085. is Oouiotd at 'Phoae W. UMt

§BA — WILLARD — LEA
I 8TORÀOB BATTKBY

OTTIE S. MrJNTVRE
h Sydney at -Pbon. M. I1M1

II Ft- i
EXTENSION
LADDERS

tu. tuawi

H. L fit J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St.. St. John

Keen Internet and an exceptionally 
largo number of spectators marked 
the flrst of a series of evening bench 
•howa to be bold under the auspices 
of the New Brunswick Kennel Club 
which took place laat night In the 
Market building. It la the Intention 
of the chib to continue holding even
ing shows of such a nature, thus af
fording dog fancied the opportunity 
of learning more about the handling 
of dots. Notwithstanding the fact 
that the entries were all “scratch" 
•o to speak, tome of the host dogs In 
the vicinity were benched. Ralph 
Preeton gave excellent satisfaction as 
Judge, and although called upon to 
decide some fine distinctions his ad
judication was moat discreet.

Four new members were added to 
the club last evening. This makes 
the membership about one hundred, 
and all In good standing.

Twenty-two entries were listed. 
Champion 'Betty" owned and showed 
by Rod Roaa, was awarded the prize 
aa the beat dog in the show. The 
cockeri showed some fine dogs, and 
a number of puppies which promise 
good development The first of en
tries follows:

LD. BROWN
PRBBH and salt meat*. 

VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS, Ota.

266 MAIN STREET
•PHONE M. 4M.

1 *“Sonoma Mollie,” Gerald McCarthy, 
H7 St. Paul street.

“Welcome,’’ Robert Smith, city. 
Irish Setters.

“Barney IL,“ G. B. Taylor, 220 
Bridge street.

“Gypsy Grand,” William Hanlon, 
Fairville.

“Maybe Grand,” William Hanlon, 
Fairville.

;v

INDERS AND PRINTERS.
L Modern Artistic Work 
k —by Skilled Operators—
Brdibs promptly filled.
Ihe McMillan press,
►rinça Wn at Phone M. IMS

elevators
E. M. CAMPBELL 

Masts end Vegetables
41 Brussels St. 

Phone M. 1145-41

We manufactura BUetrlo Freight, Sporting Spaniels. 
“Rowdy." J. K. Sullivan, city. 
"Flo,” B. D. Ring, Delhi street. 
"Jock," W. J. Hamilton, otty. 

Pointer».
Champ “Betty," Rod Ross, city.

Parti Cocker Spaniels. 
"Patricia of St. John," B. A. Smith, 

6« BUIott Row. '
The ribbona were awarded aa fol

lows:

rsanensw. Mood A.wer, Dumb Walt
ers, «to.i of a eoldler 

jverseas. The 
l her letter 
up and the 
glad to have 
1rs wives or 
rry out this 
care of The 
column 
and&rd” 
lohn, N. B.

t. a SIEPHEN30N * CO.,
SL Jeàa, N. B. mr

barristers FIRE INSURANCE
WBBTBltN ABBUBANOB CO. 

laacry orated.1ML

WILFRED McMAHON 
Msata and Provisions

303 CHARLOTTE STREET 
‘Phone M. 3134

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGROY A. DAVIDSON
eoucrroH etc

I Princess StreeL 8L John, N B. 
Honey to Loan on City Freehold.

Cooker Spaniels.
(Other than Black)

"Patricia of St John." 1st;
nd • and “RaiioI, d_>>

Assets over 
Losses paid smoe 

■ation over ...
Head Office: Toronto, Oat. 

ft. We W. FfllMt, Hrannlf ManaarB. 
tit. John. N. ft

Bitches— ________ f __
"^an-” second; and “Rough Brown, ^ each insertion. Discount of 

l-J per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twentv £ve cents.

«3,000,000.00 One cent per wor3rd.
Black Cocker Spaniels.

Bltchee—Champ. "Blossom’s Baby/* 
1st; “Blossom’s Girlie,” 2nd; and 
“Retie,” 3rd.

WIRES ! OPTICIANSI J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building. 

B0 Prinoj William Street

m Black Cocker Spaniels. 
Doge^—“Prince," 1st; ”Gyp,“ 2nd.

English Setters.
Doge—“Rex,” 1st; "Welcome," 2nd; 

“Mack,” 3rd.

‘ Insurance that Insures”
------BBS Ü8------

Frank R. Fairweather 8c Co.,
•Phone M. IBS.

IT Red Cooker Spaniels.
“Baby,” John Scott, Broad street 
"Tan,” John Scott, Broad street 
“Hough Brown,” Thomas KJllen. 

city. ^

S. GOLDFEATHER 
eat main street.

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription

All Repairs Are Doue Promptly.

WANTED.ft pI HOTELSE1
English Setter».

Bltchee—“Nell," 1st; “Sonoma Mol
ly,” 2nd.

WANTED—Dining room girl and 
general maid. Apply Matron St, John 
County Hospital.

FEMALE HELP WANTED. Apply 
Mrs. Lawson, 38 Horsfleld street.

•John. N. Bbt IS Cantor lory 81
Black Cocker Spaniels.

"Nancy," Redmond Alward, Broad 
street.

‘‘Prince,” O. F. Wallace, 126 Brit
tain street

“Gyp,” G. F. Wallace, 128 Brittain 
street

"Baby,” Chas. Conway, White street
“Girlie,” Chaa. Conway, White 

street.
“Retie,” William Hanlon, Fairville.

English Setters.
"Mack," J. K. Sullivan, city. /
"Rex,” Dr. Gordon Sancton, Hazen

..p MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
IfPrmcess St., St. John, N. B. • 

. Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

Irish Setters 
Doge—“Barney II.” 1st.

Irish Setters.
Bitches — "Oypey Grand,” let; 

“Baby Grand,” 2nd.
Sporting Spaniels.

Dogs—"Rowdy," 1st; “Jock,” 2nd.
8porting Spaniels.

Bitches—Flo,” 1st 
Pointer.

Bitch—Champ. “Bettey,” 1st (Beet 
In the show).

The next show will call for terrier®. 
It will be held two weeks from last 
night

HUGH H. McLELLAN. 
Fire Insurance !JEWELERS 1Cornmr Oermein ana Print

WANTED—By May 1st, small flat 
centrally located. Apply Box A. B. C. 
care Standard office, or ’phone M. 1203.Phone M. 2642. POYAS & CO, King Sq.MJ 47 Canterbury Street Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M 2696-11 WANTED—Board In private family 
in central part of city. Germain, or 
Leinster street preferred. Applÿ box 
12 Standard.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Transients and permanent guests. 

House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William StreeL Telephone Main 1184. 
P SL J. Beard, Manager.

p.m.

ENN1E FIRE INSURANCE PATENTSBAKERS Street
"Nell," Mr. Perkins, Moore street. WANTED—A first class female 

teacher, District No. 2, Springfield. Ap
ply, stating salary, to A. W. Cosman, 
Norton, R. M. D. No. 1.

HOME BAKERY FBTHBRSTONHAUQH * CO 
The old extehUihed Him.LONDON GUARANTEE,

London, England 
Chas. A Macdonald & Son, 

49 Canterbury Street 
"Phone Main 1536.

everywhere. Head office Royal 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin StreeL Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.

■Î* McLAUGHLIN, M Brussels St

tÆ» THE THISTLES 
DEFEATED THE 

CARLETONCLUB

BOWLING
ROYAL HOTEL

King Street 
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 
Female for District No. 16, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Machum, Sec., Pollyhurst P.O., 
Queens Co., N. B.

l n or
Decorated 

‘Ph°ne M. 2370-11.is COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Black of the Goodwin Fruit Co. 
made the record individual score, 
116, last night In the Commercial 
Bowling League 
alleys, when the Qoodwlnltes scored 
three points and Western Union 
The scores follow:

PLUMBERSlar.

ANTRACTQRS
WM. E. EMERSON on the Y. M. C. A.

ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and builder 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
MUES' . a specialty of Chamberlin 

eather Strip, guaranteed to 
all wind and duet 
and doors

86 Princess St. ’Phone 2479.

Third and Last Match of Sea
son Won by East Siders — 
Thistles Won First of the 
Series and Lost Second.

HOTEL DUFFER1N
FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprletora.

King Square, St. John. N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-io-Date Sample Rooms in 
Connection.

AGENTS WANTED.\ Plumber
and General Hardware

81 UNION STREET, 
Went st John.

Goodwin Fruit Co.
Leighton .. . .90 74 89—253 84 1-3 
Parlee .. .. 84 95 92—271 90 1-3
Glllls
Leeman .. . .81 82 79—242 80 2-3 

74 115 89—278 92 2-3

AGENTS—Would you take a steady 
Job where you can clear «20 to (30 
weekly and work up to yearly profits 
of (3,000 or more. My line is snappy 
household goods. Fast sellers 
ticulars tree. Freer Mtg. Co., Foster. 
Que.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. ’Phone W. 176
92 90 93—275 91 2-3(FIRE ONLY) 

Security Exceed» One Hen 
dred Million Dollar».

G EL L. Jarvis it Son.
Provincial Agents.

around
BlackWHOLESALE FRUITS Par-

E
evening, timeftvtng the championship 
to the latter, aa titia makes the second 
match they have won of the three 
played this season between these two 
clubs. The first match on Saturday, 
January 12th, was won by the Thistles 
with a majority of 13, the score being 
92 to 79. Carleton won the second 
mach played on Tuesday, February 
6th, with a majority of nine, the eoore 
then being 91 to 82. The Thistles’ 
Jorlty last evening was 32, the total 
score being 99 to 67. The score by 
rinks follows;

421 456 442 1309 
Western Union.

Whitney .... 87 87 76—250 83 1-3 
F. Bailey .. 85 77 93—255 85 
Fullerton .. ..87 93 76—265 85 
Me Mann .. ..86 90 83—259 86 1-3 
A. Bailey .. ..86 96 85—267 89

• & Contractors, Ltd.
HMD................. President
ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street.
Thon» Mein 1748.

X A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

MISCELLANEOUSAGENTS WANTED—Salesmen «10 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont,

FILMS FINISHED—Send your film»
to Wasson’s, Main street, for best de- 
Roping and printing. Enlargements,J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones; M. 229; Residence M. 2868.

orow HEATING STOVES 431 443 412 1286 Get our proposition for responsible 
men and women. Permanent repeat 
order business that pays big profits. 
Hundrerds enjoying big money earn
ings from the business we have help
ed them build. Why not you? Les- 
werk Manufacturing Co., Foster, Que.

Russian Iron Top Draft Stoves, Cast 
Iron Bo* Stoves.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

THE CITY LEAGUE.

In the City League on Black's 
alleys last night the Ramblers walked 
away with four points from the Colts. 
The scores follow:D J. P. LYNCH, SYDNEY GIBBS.

81 Sydney Street.270 Union Street, St John, N. BGROCERIES Colts.
75 83 99—257 85 2-3

Lewis................95 83 83—261 87
Flowers .. ..71 100 103—274 91 1-3
McKlel..............81 89 90—260 86 2-3
Ramsey .. . .96 85 90—271 90 1-3

SmithOn Carleton Ice.

Carleton.
H. Rothorough 
F. T. Belyea 
H. Belyea 
H. Llngley 

.13 skip............... ....

W. Jewett 
J. Scott 
J. M. Belyea 
R. Drlnaa 

12 skip................... .

FOR SALE.SNOW SHOES IT. DONOVAN & SON, 
Groceries and Meets,

203 Queen Street, West End. 
’Phone West 286

VThistles.
H W. Stubbs 
E. P. Howard 
W. J. Currie 
H. C. Olive

MURRAY & GREGORY
g V , LIMITED

Manufacturers. 
Everything in Wood and r.lafg 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

_____ St. John, N. B.

All sixes, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s, 
(2.60 to (4.00. FOR SALE—Farm 100 acres front

ing on Grand Lake at Mill Cove, 
Queens county, N. B. 50 acres clear
ed, balance in woodland. House, 
barn and outbuildings. Small orchard, 
etc. Apply Mrs. Annabella Burns, 
68 Waterloo street. City.

A. M. ROWAN,
331 Main Street—'Phone 398. 418 440 465 1323

Ramblers.
Beatteay .. . .91 86 117—294 98
Covey...........  108 90 97—295 98 1-3

81 94 96—271 90 1-3 
Coughlin .. 117 81 88^—281 93 2-3 
Riley................. 91 107 111—309 103

11
INGS W. Mllllcan 

H. F. Wilkes 
R. S. Orchard 
F. Watson

JOS. L McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
"Phone M. 1412.

Estate Broker, 
tioneer and Appraiser. 
All kinds of outside 
sales attended. Large3ÊSL

Duffy

6.55 REMIT by Dominion Express Mon
ey Order. If lost or stolen, you get 
your money back.

1 skip. 11
EDWARD BATES 488 458 504 1450

The Maples and Specials roll to
night

8.40 salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise,

W. E. Demmlngs M. Brown 
T. C. Ledingham J. F. Belyea 
J. M. Pendrlgh 
J. S. Malcolm

DEPARTMENT of railways and 
CANALS, CANADA.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL, 
WAYS.

f 3«peiiter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to alterations 

ind repairs to houses and stores
30 Duke St.

etc., 96 Germain street.RLY S. Irons 
H. Blssett 

30 skip .. .
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

P. O. Box 931.ROMAN CATHOLIC 
BISHOPS MEET 

AT HALIFAX

'Phone 973.skip. 4HACK & LIVERY STABLE"Phone M. 786
On Thistle Ice.ST. JOHN, N. B. Sale of Car Ferry Steamship 

“Leonard.”
V NOTICE.W. L. Robson 

E. 8. R. Murray 
L. A. Langetroth C. Coster 
W. A. Shaw

C. Morris 
W. WatsonWM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street 

'Phone M. 1367.

CANDY MANUFACTURER SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tend
er for Steamer Leonard,” will be re
ceived at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon on EYlday the 22nd of February, 
1918, for the purchase of the Car Ferry 
Steamer "Leonard” formerly engaged 
In transferring cars between Levis 
and Quebec.

The "Leonard” was built In 13U 
and designed to fulfill the require
ments of the highest class in Lloyd’s 
for a vessel of this type.

Her principal dimensions

Application will be made at the 
next session of the Legislative Aa- 

SynODsis of Canadian North- seml),y ot the Province of New Bruns
wick by the New Brunswick Power

Halifax, Feb. 12—A meeting of the weet Land Regulations r°m[,any- <°? 'eelslatlon temporarily 
Roman Catholic bishops of the Mari- increasing the maximum rate such
time Provinces is being held here and __________ company Is authorized to charge for
the results are expected to bo of great L 8ht' Llectrlc Power. Uas
lmoortance The meetlne- h=„ and the Passenger rates on ils linescaneTbyms Gra'ceThf'ÂfchMshopof
“ralenmanS 577 ^ j Ut. ave7ge p7e o7uppUe' a^ “m!

consideration and discussion of the m*y honwtead a quarter-wetion of available modities used by 8uch eomnanies r»,0,„the r,!r°Vn 7 CBtholiC ” I turns to the aveî4ëprice“mméd‘ia^
community of the city and on the Dominion Lande A*ency ot Fub-Agency for Di#. i b' antedating the war. 
church, school and other property of . D“ted thla 4th lia>' °c February,
the Episcopal Corporation damaged and cultivation of land In each of three years. 00,11 A. D., 1918. 
and destroyed, the reconstruction, re
modelling and and repair of the prop
erty, and temporary arrangements for 
the religious accommodation of the 
people In the meantime.

Among the bishops are Bishop 
Barry of Chatham and his co
adjutor Bishop Louis O’Leary, Bishop 
Morrison of Antigonieh, Bishop Henry c 
O’Leary of P. E. Island, and Bishop »300.<»
LeBlanc of St. John. It is likely the

five I 
xnts| -< E. R. Taylor

skip.................... 17 skip......................... 13
A. G. Golding 
H. G. Barnes 
J. W. Cameron 
A. D. Malcolm

■kip.....................16 skip
8. Jones 
F. Shaw 
S. W. Palmer 
W. J. 8. Myles 

■klP..............-...11 skip........................ 17

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality I 
' in Canada.
("Name a Guarantee of the 
( inest Materials.
IaNONG BROS., LTD., 

i St. Stephen. N. B.

E. G. Howard 
G. M. Baillie 
M. F. Mooney 
M. BeatteayHARNESS

We Manufacture All Styles Herne®» 
and Horse Goods at Low Prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD..
8 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

.. .. 12Evening
L. Adams 
C. Driscoll 
C. R. Clarke 
J. Wilson

length over all, 313 feet; breadth, 65 
feet; depth, 23 feet; draught, 16 ♦ et.

The “Leonard" la now lying at 
Levis, Que., below the dry dock whan 
■he can be examined.

Information as to the steamer’s 
engines, boilers, steam pressure, 
speed, bulkheads, tracks, gangways, 
ice breaking, etc., etc., etc., and furth
er full information can be obtained at 
the Departmest of Railways and 
Canals, Ottawa.

An accepted b^nk cheque on a 
chartered bank of Canada for an 
amount equal to ten per cent of the 
total sum tendered made payable to 
the order of the Minister of Railways 
and Canals, must accompany each 
tender, which turn will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines enter
ing into contract for the work, at the 
rates stated In the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tender
er will be held as security, or part 
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be enterild Into.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarlly accepted.

Totals

Lower your overhead costs—Do all 
Typewriting on Remingtons. A. Milne 
Fraser, Jas. A. Little. Mgr., 37 Dock 
street, St John, N. B.

99 Totals................67
FOR SALE

1M Breee Pumpe, «tillable tor plomb
er»; S Tons Rope Eads, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
tor clothes Unes, etc.; Canvas, to cov- 

*>“•• *-

JOHN MoOOLDRlOK.
46 Smythe Street

la certain district, a homesteader may aecurs ' 11 ■ M. HOPPER,
qaarteroretjon R“ ^‘" ‘̂oUoo.1 Secretary New Brunswick Power Co.

ir«e yean after earaioe homestead 
patent and cultivate 40 acres extra. May obtain i
rasa1;. “ ,o°* *• ho—u*d “•““»!

an adjoining 
Price 13.00 per

JCOAL AND WOOD
l&LWELL FUEL CO., LTD

Coal and Kindling 
Won Street. W. E.

NOTICE.
SERIOUS RIOTS AT 

COPENHAGEN
A settler after obtaining homestead patent if h«

«nnot aecure a pre-emption, may take a purchase PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
Bill Will be presented tor enact- 

rultivate 50 acre* and erect a house wort* ment the next session Of the Pro- 
vincial Legislature to amend the Laws 

HoUtere of entries may count time of employment relatIUg to stde-wharfage and top- 
sossioo will continue for two or three “ ,“id' whar,a*e ln the City of Saint John,
days. __ - , - , , The object desired to be attained
-_______________________________________ K">y ,h« 1,111 „ls to authorize the Com-

•ewe and have been honorably dlecharged, receivi mon Council, In Its discretion from
S,Jî,œlLin„^iSL‘Sc,Tr,DSti iiT.t,'0‘l"c,J,.vnBy:u7,or.°rdl”,,n,-e
papes muet be preaented to Agent. to increase the present tariff rates of

side-wharfage and top-wharfage.
Dated at the City of Saint John. N 

Deputy Minister of the interior. B . the sixth day of February, A. D., 
N.B.— Unauthorised publication of this adi* 1918.

tlsemeat w01 not be paid for. HERBERT J. WARDROPER
. .j____________ Common Clerk

<

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBJNO^ANDWNIMmnNO.

Attempts Made by Radical 
Socialists to Plunder Shops 
in Fashionable District and 
Storm the Treasury.

"Phone WJ7"ft

n H. A. DOHERTY,
Successor to

W. O. MESSENGER,
Coal and Wood, 
Heymarket Square, 

Phone 3030.
f HOTELS

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

February—Phases of the Moon.
52m a.m.

67m p.m. 
35m pjn.

W. W. CORY,
MANILLA CORDAGE Last quaiter .. 

New moon .. 
First quarter 
Full moon ..

Copenhagen, Feb. 11.—Great crowds 
of syndicalists, numbering between 
60,000 and 80,000, participated In the 
riots In Copenhagen today. Attempts 
were made to plunder shops In the 
fashionable streets and to storm the 
treasury. One crowd attempted to 
enter the royal palace at Amallenburg. 
All efforts were put down by the po
lice.

f I 375
Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 

Hope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oita, Palate, 
Flags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplia».

OURNEY RANGES AND 8TOVK8 

end Tinware.

J. SPLANE & CO.
_ 19 Water Street

i The consciousness of having the hair 
and scalp sweet and sanitary, 
brings a feeling of comforting 
self assurance

a
TH ERAI-ToNTto^r):'',
KldiHjr, ladder, uiio a Ueti IttUM, >llm

into, Lymice Ltd. AUFtndla, Elliot oe Sydney
-HtRAPIote^

Set- U«»t trade marked woid ‘ I heraplon  ̂to on 
rurnmoattmaA mail n—" ~arki J

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Over 

I § « 1UNO 8Th ST. JOHN, N. B. ■aimt JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD

I
■6 H ERPICI DE••ri'-pq.™,. «.“zzsrizrzszt

srsns.'rsrstss:
12*7 

13.4* 7.43 20.10 
14.41 8.86 31.01 
1686 989 Î1.64

J
6.50 19.20 Application* at the better barber stops 

Guaranteed by The Herpicide Oa 
Sold Everywhere

7.29 6.48
i ;

>: .
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F.C.Wesley Co.
Artists Engravirs--..:

HlYNOI DS & f RITCH

Clifton House
Ttrt (OMHiHOAi Man < Mumf-

Waterous
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M m
Come «ad,Hear the Phonograph That Re

Dreadnaught 
Tire Chains

Sins, - The NEW EDISON
i

(HEB8A*GALES WITH RAIN.
-n r,ri"rLlr ~ * iiEie.™

ASH WEDNESDAY.
Sen** *U1 be held in the Anglican 

Ohurchee today, Ash Wednesday, 
both morning and evening. .

St. John Division No. I, A. O. 
H. Entertain Friends Last 
Night—Delegation Present 
from Halifax.

».

Boys, Let the Captain Be the Last Man to Leave 
the Ship’—These Were Last Words Heard 

- from Capt Williams When Storm Engulfed His 
Ship—Thrilling Story of Wreck at Sea.

X
\FUNDS RECEIVED.

Merer Heyea yeeterdsy eehnowledg- 
{* reeolpt ot $2.00 for the Red Cross 
troœ Misse» Mery Lewis and Muriel 
hherley; and receipt ot $5.0d tor the 
Petites School tor the Blind trbm Mrs. 
EL a White.

Positively Prevent Skid ling
Although Lower In Price than some other ■wlr<n. “Timed 

Tlre Gha4ne are made up to a standard that can- 
• not be excelled, regardless of price, and Guaranteed aa to 

quality of Material aftd Workmanship, and to Give at 
LeaieMhe Same Service ae the Highest Priced Tire on fee

The 36th anniversary of St John 
Dirielon. No. 1, A.O.H., was held laat 
right In their rooms, Union street, and 
was moot successful. The hall was 
tilled to the doors and the excellent 
programme provided was thoroughly 
enjoyed. The presence of the provin
cial president, F. W. Smith, of Halifax. 
Mid brothers John Mulroney, J. R. 
Clancy and Ted Power of Halifax, add- 

V*? the Pfeesure of the occasion. 
During the evening refreshments 

were served to the gathering by mem- 
l,eJ® °f Ladles’ Auxiliary.

The programme was as follows: 
Opening address, Preaident James F. 

McAndrew; violin solo, Miss Mc- 
£^î?yia?1ir®88’ The Halifax Dieaater. 
Provincial President F. W. Smith; ad- 
«SS, 2r' W. P. Broderick, Grand 
*,LK- ot c-; •oto' Jolm T- Kelly; 
solo. Miss MoUtn; address. J. J. Me- 
Gaffigun ; solo, Mr. McBride; eolo, Jas 
J. McAndrew; eolo. Miss Mullln; sd- 
drees, Mr. Connell, president 
Peter’s

HAD GOOD TIME.
The pupils of B. J. Alexander’s 

olase ot the High School started on a 
■Wish drive last evening. The weath
er was however so threatening that 
they returned to the Y. M. C. A. with
out leaving the city. Although de
prived of the drive they spent a de
lightful evening In music,: games, etc, 
after which refreshments^were served. 

t Hi sad Mrs. Alexander were chaper-

“Boye let the captain be the last 
man to'leave the ship.” These words 
were Implied by Captain Williams of 
the Ill-fated steamer Miquel de Lar* 
r Lu age, when he told the other mem
bers of the crew that he would ,re- 
maui his steamer to see it he could 
not make port with the assistance 

tux- His life was the price 
paid for faithfulness, as also was the 
lives of the mate, R. s. Marn, and the 
second mate, a Mr. Morris, a gunner, 
puot and five of .the crew. The story 
of only one of mo many marine dis
asters was related to The Standard 
last night by the members ot the 
crew who arrived in the dty One 
man in particular, the chief gunner, 
Angus Ferguson, with an accent de
cidedly Scotch, stated a few of the 
details of the fateful

tend to the helm# and look after the 
hawser.

“Sure we are badly In need ot 
clothes. You see when we left the 
ship we were not permitted to take 
any clothes with us, and now we find 
that we have but the few clothes we 
had on our backs when the vessel first 
began to take in water.

“On Sunday at noon, the wind came 
up noticeably stronger than it was 
in the morning, while there seemed to 
be no limit to the treachery of the 
sea. The water ran several feet up
on the galley doors. The velocity of 
the wind increased until it reached 
the proportion of a regular hurricane. 
The tarpaulin on the bunker hatch 
was carried off, and although the 
crew worked like trojans to try and 
replace^ It, the efforts were in vain 
and ttroy were finally compelled to 

the task up. The water began

WHY PAT MORE?
15.30—^33x4, $6.80—34x4, $6AO—46x4%46jOO—84x4%

$<20.
63x4,

market
square 1 W. fj. Thorne & Co., Ltd. KING

STREET

| ♦4 a-
BRUSSELS STREET MISSION.

Ml fee Brussels street Mission last 
•venin* the second service of the 
Week was well attended and proved 
moet Interesting. Rev. F. W. Thomp
son presided and led the meeting and 
a feature of the evening was a well 
rendered eolo by Mr. R. G. Mawhinney, 
entitled “What Will You Do With 

» JeausT” The address was delivered 
by Rev. 8. B. Culp and thehe were 
Players hjr men in the congregation. 
Fbur converts were reported.

Wonderful Bargains
IN ALL

Winter Millinery

—y „ Of St
T.MA; address, Father 

Coughlan; Irish song, Mrs. McGllsle. 
The singing of the National Anthem 
brought,to a close a most delightful 
meeting.Us?Her £5 *7* W-'fiSEJSi'îr.Tw'ïluîi; 

ot Wight SheStoittN?wWYnrkhf «h® tal“ *ave tostructions to the wireless 
Set week to ïeb™»™ La £ a a op6rator to send 1,16 s- °- B -and "t tow ten davs^CMrly 11,6 ne,t “«"to* a steamer 
storm m^r ev-n«rl,n,ZÂh Ï.* cam« ap along side. This was about
of ™ crew blew ,™ ,be "Ves dayUght on M°nday morning. One
ot the crewblew up boatload of the crew was takes o«,
while the winh. L^ tainS hleb' and lat6r «h» «teamer picked up an-See eve8>' i other load. However, there were a
ed one of J6mark" | number of the crew with the captain
the waves thePhateh Wer° I who remalned <m the steamer to at-

were tend to the tow line,. After heating 
a,°d .re8Ult _waa *»• tarpautin i around for some time the steamer

ocean emetied ît«‘lred|^WaL'mii ! manaSed to arrange a hawser. Hyt 
The rnlSJ?!,1010 .toe hole.1 the progress ot towing a half sunken 

men worked for hours to replace 1 steamer In weather like existed the covering over the hatch, but ow-lthe time waT a difficult ÏÏk Thî
sen» andth^^M011* T?4, the hllgh !stonn continued until it looked as , PracVcalIy 611 the men of the first 
to give w”ther- ^ey had! though the steamer which came to who were placed In category "D"
was knee hlah' ^uL” ” d,?ck the "Kne would never survive the £ *e,medl<:al hoards, have been re- 
and_lhe ves^hw«JTffk^ aaltor' elements. The worst that could pos- pall6d ,or medical examination In New 
extern* on the i^sïïîî^ aibto haPPened occurred at this time. Brunswick. The reason tor this re-
to venture trttorat tî.^.î^ „?alTl ^d 0,6 ‘wo -teamer, were separated examination of "D" class 1, due to the 
rail While the RtenmAr11^. °î. îhe I J1* 68 might, they were unable f8Ct 11181 when the men were examined 
lashed by the wavU rod to^M ' Ü to the ateamer to remove [l Wfs found Impossible to definitely
like a chip noon ^.^L^ ,!^ w, !îhe.0ther members of the crew. The decide upon thetr condition owing to

^risers Therewmsteamer o, ?” I UV''™ ^ ”■

er-filled1* veeeel ‘to"?»?? th°Wat'! The members of the crew who ar- 
wa. bmk^ .Ï rt,.th hawser! rived in St. John will be attended to 
was broken and the steamer with | by the proper authorities. •
graph'Te-^to .h”®11 7 th* above parl" There ara twenty-seven men In the
VUrtiSM the rescue SWiXdïri

the m6ern.“h8oetremKd^T0aT,e

CLASS D MEN
ARE RECALLED

ENJOYABLE BAND CONCERT.
The City Comet Band paid 

• visit to the Mater Misercordiae 
Home last evening and under 
the direction of Bandmaster 
Wadlngitou treated tbe inmates 
to a most enjoyable Shrove 
Tuesday concert. The programme in
cluded a number of voce.! selections 
which were much enjoyed. Among 
theee was 'The Holy City.” Before 
leaving light refreshments 
ed to the entei^aiuers;

These Men Are Recalled for 
-Medical Examination — A 
Large Number of Men in, 
the Province to Undergo 
Re-examination.

j

Ik I Marr Millinery Co., Limitedwere serv-

THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court yesterday 

Ing, the case of James Berkley 
resumed. Mrs. Lupee, called by the 
defendant to testify as to the strange 
actions of his wife, gave evidence to 
the effect that defendants wife had 
been acting very childishly for some 
time, and th^t Mrs. Berkley had told 
her that she was going home to the 
w®et Indies, and have her people 
oome back here and hang the defend
ant. The case was adjourned. The 
Batter waa afterwards peacefully set
tled out of court.

Military Service Outfits
Ç "l Auto-Strop Safety Razor

men in the 
province placed In this class by the 
medical board» until snob time as they 
might have thetr condlttan Judged.

The result ot the re-examlnation has 
placed some men In higher categories 
and others In the last. No few of the 
men have been raised to class “C1 
which places them In the home service 
group. The medical boards have about 
completed this work and have made 
returns to the registrar.

With respect to other classe» who 
have not been notifled to report for re. 
examination, the Indications are that 
classes “B,” “C” and “E” will not be
dSty*1 ”P “nUI °1*7 “* noUfla<l tor 

placad Ut categorie» "B" 
and C have been assigned to differ, 
ent parts ot the serrtge. The erst. It 
Is contended, will ha utilised for cop. 
struction work behind the Unes, as 
their condition will not permit them to 
take an active part In the front Une 
trenches. As to class “C” the men are 
to be called out for home service only 
and at pregent the need for this service 
Is limited.

X Down Form1™* *'"* ^ Auto<tr°p haa *v*r baan Presented In Knock-

oversees to whom boxes ere being eent 
ertlele to put In next box—Bure to pleeee.

Silver-Plated Self Stropping Razor, 12 Blades.
Best Quality Strop—Black or Suede Leather.

Gillette Safety Razor, Star Safety Raxer, Shaving Broshe», etc.

I With eo many men 
will find this a usefulI

LECTURE ON WINDS.
An Interesting lecture was given last 

evening at the Natural History Socl 
•ty by A. H. Wetmore, president of 
the Board ot Trade. The subject of 
the lecture was "Winds" and Mr. Wet- 
mere described in detail the causes 
and effect of winds, trade winds, cy
clone», tornadoes, and storms in

f

Smfltton x gtZhefrSu. , gen
eral Charts were used to illustrate 
the eubject. A discussion took place 
at the close of the lecture which 
entered into by a number of those 
present. Mr. Wetmore was tendered 
a vote of thanks. HITS THE OMIS Manchakr Rdxrtton Allison, LimüJ'

ENJOYABLE EVENING.
The Triangle Club and Ladies’ Aid 

Society of the Fairville Baptist Church 
met last evening at the home of Geo. 
Fowler, Harding 
seventysfive ladies and gentlemen 
were present. Georgq^Brown presid
ed. An excellent, .programme 
carried out, consisting of the following 
numbers. Selections by Blacks or
chestra; solos, P. Cruikshank and 
Wto. McEacheron: addresses by Rev. 
P. R. Hayward, W. H. Allingham, H. 
C. Ricker, Mrs. H. Carr, president of 
the Ladies’ Aid Society also Mrs. P 
R Hayward and Mrs. Wm. Linton of 
the Ladies' Aid Society. A selection 
by the orchestra and the singing of 
the National Anthem brought to a 
♦lose a most enjoyable evening.

His Appointment a Most Popular One—A Man of 
Great Experience in Police Matters Will P 
Valuable for Present Position—Was in City Yes
terday on Official Business.

OUR STORES OPEN AT 9 A. M. AND CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK nlnv
street. About

rove FREk'HtM ,1LNG SAL& OF
Only Four More 
Days In which to 
Take Advantage 
of the Free Hem
ming.

“DAMAGED GOODS.” THOUSANDS 
YET TO SEE IT.

Until Thursday for Women, Friday 
and Saturday for Men.

Two Matinees Dally, 2 and 3.40, 
So tremendous Is the enccess of 

"Damaged Goods" that the engage
ment has been continued at the Lyric 
until Saturday night, with two mat
inees dally at 2 and 3.40. Women only 
will be admitted until Thursday night 
and men only Friday and Saturday. 
Thousands of men and women have 
not yet seen "Damaged Goode” and 
practically all are planning to do so. 
Consequently the Lyric will probably 
be crowded to capacity at every show 
all week.

Household linens and Collinsr
Interesting Items ea Sale for Hemaisder ef He Week

j--»

«•«. >=«=. «2.K. $3.00«id ,3.45

'“fflSKrirsîïs.a-» h—
“• ,tK.'S£'.L,ÏSIH T0WEU b ^

Cup Towellings, Glass Towellings and Roller Towellings.
Plain and Damask Huck Towelling by the yard.

OnV Fwt D.„ ffc,.—FOR free HEMMINC—Old, F«— Dm Mm.

TOWELS HA* «■ TVV-A big man for a big job, sums up the 
appointment of George R Rideout 
formerly chief of police of Moncton, 
to the position of Dominion Inspector 
of Police for the Maritime Provinces. 
His duties will consist of rounding 
up the defaulters who fail or have 
refused to report under the Military 
Service Act

$1.50, $1.65,$mistake has been made In the selec- 
tion of Chief Rideout to fill the posi
tion.

The constables to be appointed will 
receive $3 per day and will all be 
plain clothesmen.

When asked If he had appointed 
any officers since his arrival In St 
John, the chief replied that he had 
made three appointments, but would 
not at present give the names.

The appointment of George Rlde- 
ou,t to this responsible position is a 
popular one. He has proved himself 
a moet efficient officer in ppllce mat
ters in the past number of years, and 
as Dominion Inspector for the Mari
time Provinces there could not have 
been a better selection.

or Hem-
WILL ADDRESS CONFERENCE.
There will be Special by the Pair atIn conversation with 

Chief Rideout yesterday evening at 
the Victoria Hotel, he said that his 
fission to the city was to consult 
with the military authorities, the 
registrar for the province, W. E. 
Ewing, and the immigration officials. 
"’Just here looking the grounl over,” 
remarked the chief.

It Is the intention of the inspector 
to proceed to Fredericton today, 
thence to the North Shore, and back 
to .Moncton. He will later visit Hali-

a ^Massachusetts 
State Conference of College Presi
dents, Secondary School Principals, 
Superintendents of Schools and repre. 
■entativea of School Boards held In 
Boston, February 14th, 15th and 16th 
lust., on the general topic, "War De
mands on School Time." Dr. Car
ter, Chief Sup’t. of Education tor New 
Jtamswlck, has accepted the invita
tion of the Commissioner of Educat
ion to attend the Conference and to 
Mdfesa the School Masters’ dub, 
consisted ot 300 representalve lead- 

of education of the State, at a din
ner at the Belleview Hotel,' February 
l$th, upon “Education In Canada as 
effected by the War ^pd Reconstruc
tion.”

AN EARNEST APPEAL.
This season’s conservation shoppers 

will find at Dykeman’s prices not only 
low, but safely low. T^iis store at all 
times is not only modest In Its expec
tation of profit, but through foresight 
and enterprise has been able, through 
Its many advantages and great pres
tige, to provide Just now such values 
In many instances as not one store in 
a hundred can equal • and quality, that 
Inseparable factor of economy, makes 
this store a place where one may buy 
safely under any and all conditions. 
Fortunately we are unable to allow re
ductions of half price, or better. “We 
never make the margins to allow such 
reductions.” Plan on a fair exchange 
of your money with a fair exchange of 
merchandise. This you are always 
■ure of, at DYKEMAN’S.

Our three specials arc

Ladies’ Coat Cleths fsr Sprine
IN THE NEW EFFECTS. a M»w blouses and Viddies

VOILE BLOUSES-A
UNIONIST CLUB 

ELECT OFFICERS
fax

The (erritory which comes within 
the jurisdiction of Chief Rideout __ 
braces New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island. With re
spect to the appointment of sub-in
spectors and constables to apply the 
law, he said he was not as yet In a 
position to make any definite announ
cement as to the exact number of 
men to be engaged In the work, but 
he thought that probably fifty 
would go to make up the first "squad.” 
it Is not known for a certainty the 
number ot defaulters, but according 
to reliable advice "the woods are full 
of them." It may be necessary to es
tablish an office In SL John and 
another in Halifax to facilitate the 
working out of the act. For the pres
ent it Is understood that one at 
least will be appointed In the city. 
But this will only be a temporary ar
rangement. Charlotte County and the 
border counties will require the vigi
lance of the authorities on account of 
the men who In their attempt to 
escape service will try and make the 
American side. Likewise the same 
precautions will be necessary to co
operate with the American govern
ment with respect to American citi
zens crossing over to the American 
side.

The system to be used In the round
ing up of the, defaulters is left en- 
tirely in the hands of Chief Rideout 
He .will organize his forces and at
tend to all the details of the scheme.

Having an experience of active 
police work, and in every Instance 
proving that he has been competent 
in the'discharge of tbe duties imposed 
upon him no matter how onerous, no

nice range ot pretty 
blouse, to new designs and embroideries, lace, 
etc., with the new collars end trimmings, 
quality of voile. Prices. $135 to $6.00.

TWEED COATINGS, In all tbe new and staple 
colorings. 64 to 63 In. wide.

NOVELTY CHECK COATING», 64to ôYlm'iride6

VELOUR COATINGS, K 
hagen. Blue, Green, «Navy, Grey .. $4.80 yard 

COVERT CLOTH, Light Medium and Dark Ffewn 
60 to 68 In. wide. *

Good

Well Attended Meeting Held 
La^t Night—James Sprout 
Choseh President.

Cï!hnRMlddS,Tlî,E8rA good assortment in 
.S1 Middy, Coat and Smocked effects. In all 
whlt^and white with colored collar; 6 te 14 
,ear...................................................... to $1.75

Y. M. C. A. MILITARY NOTES.
The Doorkeeper'» circle ot the 

«toga Daughter» provided the en
tertainment at the Bed Triangle Club, 
Xing Square laat evening. Despite 
eeveral other attractions, there was 
the usuel large number ot soldiers 
present. The programme which iras 
«ranged by Mrs. A. P. Crocket was 
An exoeUent one and waa thoroughly 
enjoyed by those present. Among 
theee taking pert were: Solo», Mr». 
J. M. Berne» who also acted

a, O , a,-,*2.-75' i!:10' *3-25' «•*«. 13.80 yard 
Aleo a Splendid Assortment ot SPORT 8HADB8 

Kelly Green, Mahogany, Beet Root, Cerise, Muir 
tard and Scarlet, 56 In. wide, $2.25 to $360 yard 

______ DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

LADIES' SMOCKS in aU white 
colored cellar and stitching 
Blue Smocks with white

and white with 
Also Rose and 

collar, 34 to 40 in. 
$1.90 to $3.65The regular meeting ot the SL John 

Unionist Club was bald last evening 
to their rooms to the Market building 
The reporta ot the officers showed the 
club to be In a flourishing condition. 
Short speeches were made by Dr. J. 
Hoy Campbell, John Thornton, H. H. 
MoLelian, the president elect and 
“to®”; The Mowing officers were 
elected for the ensuing year* Jam a» 
Sproul, preaident; Frmik T Lewis let 
vice-president; A
vice-president; Charles M. Ltogiey 
secretary; Fred W. Noble, treasurer; 
Iraao Mercer, John Alexander, Harry 
Lowe, George Akerley, Jeremiah Mc
Carthy, Neman Earle, John H. Bur- 

'ÎSï' Knowles, John
2^2i^>ÏL?uyo,*er SFtona, too ex- 
ecutive committee, and James Lewi,, 
J. A. W. Waring, scrutineers.

SUCCESSFUL PANCAKE SOCIAL.
There were about seventy present 

at the pancake supper held bv the 
Young Men’s Association of Trinity 
church In Trinity school room last 
evening. Walter Dixon had charge of 
the arrangements. The prer dent, 
Charles Upham, was unfortunately 
unable to be preeeut, being confined 
to hie home through

BLOUSE DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited
as ac

companist during the evening, Mies 
JUta Brennan, Mise F. Jenkins and

' Ml« Milbury. Several enjoyable___
doMn selections were given by Mies 
Nicholson. Mise O. Campbell, pre
sident of the Circle aided greatly in 
making the entertainment a success 
Mrs. D. W, Puddington had charge 
of toe serving of the refreshments.

W. O. Ross, Y. M. C. A. secretary at 
the Red Triangle Club, Contracted a 
$ov«rt cold during the first of the 
week. His condition was such that 
h» was compelled to leave yesterday 
«anting fmvhls home m Amherst. 
During his absence his place will be 

Py p- C. Reed of Halifax, Mr. 
Reed arrived In the city yesterday.

rive reels of pictures were shown 
et fee armoury last evening by means 
g-g*-8.*». P0?0" Picture machine

FURS Fme Furs are advaaciag in price. The last auct on 

fur sale advanced pelts from 30 te 60 per cent.

We manufacture and «ill only “RELIABLE FURS’’ and we offer a 
complete assortment of sizes and models in Hudson Seal and Muskrat Coats for 
prices much below then- market value today. The reason? We’ve secured an 
entire stock, of the finest garments only, from one manufacturer at advanta 
prices. ^

D. Magees Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St John, N. B.

Illness. The 
pancakes were served by Mrs. Gordon 
An enjoyable recitation was given by 
Lieut. Walker, of the 9th Siege Bat
tery. An interesting address we a 
given by Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong. 
The social waa brought to a <;< R6 
with the singing of the National An
them.

,Z|A

Jackie Saunders In "Sunny Jane.” A 
pleasant and probable story told with 
charming simplicity. Nickel, Queen 
Square, today.

CREW TO BE ENTERTAINED.
The shipwrecked crew now in fee 

city will be entertained at the Sea
men’s Institute and an excellent pro
gramme has been arranged for their 
benefit. Refreshments will be furnish, 
ed by the ladle*

VICTORfA RINK
CARNIVAL TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

This rink haa been one of the land- 
marks of St John—a place of enjoy
ment to our cltlsens for over sixty 
years. A visit to this famous rink will
”PaZJ2U ^ * 70Ur uomory 

good old days.
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